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P R s f A C E 
The f i r s t half of the 18th century constitutes a period of 
great s ignif icance in the history of Muslim p o l i t i c a l thought and 
inst i tut ions in India, I t saw the f i n a l ext inct ion of the Mughal 
Empire on the one hand and the emergence of Br i t i sh power as the 
supplanter of Muslim riile on the other. This s ituation was a 
challenge to Muslim p o l i t i c a l attitude as i t had developed during 
the preceding centuries. The present dissertat ion i s an humble 
attempt at analysing the basic categories o f Muslim p o l i t i c a l 
thought and reactions during this period of great p o l i t i c a l stress 
and strain. 
I have made as c r i t i c a l and extensive a use of the l i t e r a -
txire available on the subject in Arabic, Persian, Urdu and English 
as the l imited time at my disposal permitted. A detailed b i b l i o -
graphy of the works on which this study i s based i s given in 
Appendix B. 
I t i s my pleasant duty to express my deep sense of gratitude 
to Professor S.A.H. Haqql,Head of the Department o f P o l i t i c a l 
Science, under whose inspiring guidance this dissertat ion has 
been prepared. 
Taufiq Ahmad Nizami 
Student M.A. (Final) 
Rol l No. 272 
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I, » 1 AM J? fl ^ g 0 R , g 
Tkm ©arXy docadeo o f to© 19th ccaatury c oMt l tu te a 
i n the lUstory o f Xiido«4{U0lJji p o l i t i c a l thougbt* 
fhd dooXine o£ HmlSm pol it ioaX ptxifar vMch bad he$m i n th© 
oajply I8tb coatuupy reacliod i t s losfost point duplag tMs 
po^iod a^d th^ tmtac les o f Bieitlsh in^erlaUsm apl^6ad far 
and wide i n t o tho eountryt Eed Fort iriileh Md onoo bsen 
condition that according to 
tho f o r s a i l l o s o f India was reduood to such a/Blshop Hebor 
wiio v i s i t ed i t In the early l®th centttry» "ffli© was 
d lr ty i i m o l y f ^ wrotcii@d§ tlio l^ath and fountain dry| tho 
Inlaid pavement hid with Imbor and gaifden»r*0 ewooplngi and 
tho wall© stained with th© dung of birds and bats*** 
Xhe ontiro p o l i t i c a l structuro o f northern India 
crumbled daring this period* Tho Mughal eaperors booaao not 
only pensioners but prisoners In tho hands of the Bast India 
Co!!^any which eoon passed froci dividends to dominlon» with 
a rea l govemisenti persuing an ambitious po l i cy of annescatlon* 
Finding a trading company turning Into the contro l ler of 
Indian's destinies| Shah Abdul son of the faoous Husllta 
schol^^r and divine of Delhi | Shah Wall 0Xlah| declared that 
India had becos» Par Harb^ i t was a p o l i t i c a l verdict 
1* Hfliratlva Qf Journay through tlin Unneg Provlncefl of India,. 
Vol. pp. 306-307. 
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couched in re l ig ious terminlology* I t became the f o c a l point 
of Muslim p o l i t i c a l thought in the decades that followed and, 
in f a c t , Muslim act iv i ty in the p o l i t i c a l sphere drew inspira-
tion from this fatwa and centred ro^and i t . Sayyid Ahmad Shahid 
and Maulana Ismail Shahid rea l ly tried to translate into prac-
t i c e the decision of Shah Abdul Aziz. They travel led through-
out northern India, from Balakot to Calcutta and recruited 
supporters almost in every Important town and c i t y that they 
happened to v i s i t . Hunter says that as tiie result of their 
propaganda•there appeared secret organizations throughout the 
whole of northern India, The tragedy of Balakot (1831) was a 
turning point in the history of Muslim p o l i t i c a l thought and 
a c t i v i t y . I t brought to l i ght a hard fa c t that without e f f i c i e n t 
I 
military organization i t was utter ly impossible to achieve any-
thing and that mere re l ig ious zeal could lead nowhere. However, 
the zeal that Sayyid Ahmad Shahid and his other colleagues had 
inspired amongst the people continued to agitate the r e l i g i o -
p o l i t i c a l thought of the Muslims, According to Sir Sayyid 
volunteers used to v i s i t Balakot f o r at l east two decades af ter 
the tragedy just to show their profound admiration for and 
attachment to the fa l l en leader. Some of them began to believe 
credulously that the leader had simply concealed^himself to 
reappear t^t the opporttme movement. This superstitious aspect 
apart, i t i s a f a c t that the movement of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid 
did not die with him. I t continued to express i t s e l f i n d i f ferent 
1, Asar U§ gan^dAa (1st ed i t i on ) pp. 43 - 47. 
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forms at d i f f e rent p laces . Suppressed in the-north-western 
f ront ier region, i t made i t s appearance i n the eastern provinces 
in the shape of the Faraizi movement. For many years the Brit ish 
merchants of Bengal found themselves i n a very d i f f i c u l t posit ion 
* 
due to the a c t i v i t i e s of the Faraizis* 
The so - ca l led mutiny of 1857 was, i n f a c t , preceded by 
several attempts to dislodge the British from the posit ion they 
had slowly but surely gained in the economic and p o l i t i c a l l i f e 
of the country. In the succeeding chapters an attempt i s made 
to trace the genesis, nature of ac t iv i ty and impact of these 
movements. But before taking up a discussion of these movements 
and their ideo log i ca l s igni f icance i t seems necessary to have a 
g l ^ c e at the p o l i t i c a l map of India in the beginning of the 19th 
century and assess the nature and posit ion of various pov/ers 
struggling for supremacy* 
(a ) The Mughal SlBpi££ and the Mughal Emperor i 
When Aurangzeb c losed his aged eyes i n death (1707) the 
Mughal Empire had already entered a c r i t i c a l phase of i t s l i f e , 
iears of continuous warfare in the Deccan had completely r\ained 
the prosperity of the country. There was agrarian d is tress ; 
economic ruin and p o l i t i c a l chaos in the north as well as i n 
the South. The central government found i t s e l f helpless to 
check the reca lc i t rant elements. The Jats , the Marathas and 
the Sikhs started their o f fens ive attacks against the Mughal 
government and their a c t i v i t i e s struck awe and terror into the 
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hearts of the people, both Hindus and Muslims* Harcharan Das 
gives the picture of the inhabitants of Delhi at the time of 
Jat attacks i n these words t *'lhe inhabitants of Delhi roamed 
from house to house| lane to lane, in despair and bewilderment, 
l i k e a wrecked ship-tossing on the wavesj every one was running 
about l ike a lunat ic , d istracted, puzzled and unable to take 
care of himself . "^ 
The a c t i v i t i e s of the I4arathas, Sik^is, Jats and the 
Rohil las every on© of whom was anxious to establish i t s 
power in the country and yet did not possess the requis i te 
a b i l i t y to run an a l l - Ind ia administration — reduced the Mughal 
Empire to a mere shadow. I t s prestige suffered at every blow 
that was dealt on Delhi by these powers, taking advantage of 
the weakness o f the centre, provincial governors set up indepen-
dent pr inc ipa l i t i e s i n Awadh, Bengal and the Deccan. The Mughal 
Empire shrank to only a few d i s t r i c t s around Delhi. With the 
r i s e of Bri t ish power, the Mughal Empire was confined to the 
Red Fort and the Mughal Emperor to the Saman Burj, In f a c t the 
Mughal emperor "'ceased to be a person and became an ins t i tu t i on . "^ 
In Tihe f i r s t half of the 19th century the l a s t two Mughal 
rulers who occupied the throne of Delhi were Akbar Shah I I 
(1806 - 1838) and Bahadur Shah I I (1837 - 1867). 
1# (?| a^)iar Gulzar^l-Shujal (Rotograph of Manuscript in Br i t i sh 
Museum, in Muslim University Library, Al igarh) . 
2 . Ishwari Prasad/ and Subedar, A History o f Modern India^ 
Allahabad 1938, p . 135. 
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Akbar Shab I I wag a very weak aiid v a c i l l a t i n g rulor# H© 
leaned upjfeh© ladies o f the hareja even In the decision o f admini-
s trat ive and p o l i t i c a l matters• In fact| as Spear says^ these 
women bad becoiae ^'the real d irectors of his po l i cy*"^ 
!Eh© three ladies who contro l led hiia and guided the 
dest inies o f the crumbling empire wer© Qudsia B©guai» his 
motherj Kuataa Mahal, h is favourite wi fe and 0aulat-«n«»Nisa Begiaai 
h i s paternal aunt. Even i n p o l i t i c a l discussions and negot ia -
tions they took a leading part* "The king h i m s e l f w r o t e 
Holford, "took l i t t l e part i n conversationi but occasional ly 
explained or confirmed such o f tiieir observations as had roforenc© 
p 
to h is own fee l ings or wishes*" The economic pos i t ion of the 
Emperor became so weak that the s i l ver c e i l i n g o f Dlwan»i-Kfaas 
was removed and sold in the market to meet growing demands on 
the royal purse. The coppor c e i l i n g of Piwan-i-Am was used f o r 
3 
minting co ins . The palace gave the ioypression of a place surroun.* 
ded by paupers and penury striken people. Sir Sayyid says that 
during this time his maternal grandfather Khwaja Farid Uddin was 
ca l l ed by Akbar Shah in order to set r ight the economic a f f a i r s 
o f the palace but the vested interests of the royal court made 
him helpless and he saw no alternative but to res ign and r e t i r e . 
1* .ywlUKht .,of Jd^ Q livksixal&i p# 
2 , Hoifogd'6, Mgiflofandwa ol^ the, Affalxa o i Xndia o f f i c e 
Home Misc. 33e>. 
a« s i r Sayyld, p^^ 
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I t this t i m the poverty or the ( co l la tera l s o f tho 
©mp^a^or) hM reached such a stag© that thejr used to shout fjfom 
the roo fs of their houses i "Me are starving! y© are starvingl*'^ 
fhore were thousands of Salatin who were l i v i n g on pensions i n 
the palace. They wore not permitted to go out of the palace i n 
order to earn their l ivel ihood* Such a thing was considered 
derogatory to Mughal prestige* 
Akhar Shah wanted to nominate Mirza Jahangir as hie 
successor I tout l^ord lllnto refused to reco@34ae this nomination 
and forbade the Eesident to attend his insta l lat ion* I«ord Hinto 
d i f ined his attitude towards the Mughal ruler as *'a compliiaentary 
recognition of a noMnai sovereignty*** But he recoauaended an 
Increase i n the royal stipend i n fu l f i lment of pledges made 
ear l i e r by ¥ellesley» Two years l a t e r , the Directors wrote i n 
a despatch! 
"We conceive that your power in India i s at this day o f 
a character too substantial to require that we should 
resort to the haasardous expend!ent o f endeavouring to 
add to i t s s t a b i l i t y by borrowing from the king of 
DelM any portion o f authority which we are competent 
to exercise in our own name* Xrue po l i cy prescribes 
thafe we should r e s t s a t i s f i e d wit^ the degree o f 
respect , submission and attachment which our strength 
and s k i l l in armsg our wisdom and beneficence i n 
governing may procure f o r us* Our pre-eminence over 
the Native states i n those qual i t ies i s , we trust , 
s u f f i c i e n t l y conspicuous and acknowledged* I f there-
fore i t i s unnecessary to derive from the king of Delhi 
any additional t i t l e to the Allegiance of our Indian 
subjects , we cannot bo disposed to permit any attempts 
to withdraw their obedience from their supervisors, 
and to convert th is nominal into a rea l supremacy. The 
course which appears to us the most proper to be pursued, 
1 . pp, 23 • 
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and which has in f a c t been hither to been pursued with 
respect to His Majesty the king of Delhi, i s to leave 
his authority in the ^tate in which we found i t , and 
to a f f ord the Royal Family the means of subsistence, 
not merely in a state of comfort but of decent 
splendour not unsuitable to the descendants of a 
f a l l en but illustrioui3 House, to whose power we have 
in a great measure succeeded."1 
This depatch show the Company's po l i cy f o r raise the material 
condition of the Emperor but to depress his. sovereign status 
but what was actually done tHat his pos i t ion was reduced without 
any material f a c i l i t i e s being provided to 'him. Akbar Shah dec i -
ded to send Raja Ram Mohan Roy as his envoy to London and 
represent his case to the Br i t i sh government. The Raja made a 
very able presentation of th^ case but nothing came out of the 
trouble he, took in advocating an almost *lost c a s e ' . 
Bahadur Shah I I who succeeded Akbar Shah in 1837 had to 
face an even more impossible s i tuat ion. Lord Ellen borough 
abolished the practice of n a ^ because "he deemed that the 
o f f e r of this in fer i o r token of feudal submission i s inconsistent 
with the re lat ive posit ion of the King of Delhi" Bahadur Shah 
remonstrated but he did not get back his nazrs. "The episade 
of the nazTSy" remarks Spear, " i s the outstanding example of the 
changed attitude towards the Mughul family. For what was abo-
l i shed with the agent's nazr was not a recognition of the k ing 's 
claims as the ruler of India, but the recognit ion of h is status 
as king."2 
1 . Poll laical Despatch, P^r^gal (1811) para 199, 
2 , Tijilight of the Muehala, pp. 57 - 58. 
m & m 
Bahadur Shah was a prince of l i t e r a r y tastosjhad created 
round him a c i r c l e of poetSf scholars, divines e t c* , but i t was 
d i f f i c u l t for him to contro l the p o l i t i c a l trends and tendencies 
o f the period. 2aiero was corruption and intr igue at the court . 
Thousands of i d l e salatin roamed about and created nuisance. 
Sir S a ^ i d Ahmad gives a very grotesque picture of B^adur Shah 
in the fol lowing words* 
"!Che ex-king had a fi^ced idea that he could transform 
himself into f l y or gnat, and that he coiad in this 
guise convey himself to other countries and learn 
what was going on theye. Seriously, he f irmly 
believed that he possessed the power of transforma* 
t i o n . " l 
This may be a rather harsh assessment o f Bahadur Shah*s character 
but i t goes without saying that the atmosphere at h is coisrt was 
of indolence, lethargy, corruption, intr igue, betrayal and 
treachery. But one thing can hardly be denied. Though the 
Mughal emperor was nothing more than the phantom of a forgotten 
glory but in the p o l i t i c a l consciousness o f the people he was a 
symbol of India*s p o l i t i c a l unity. The f a c t that when the 
Indians rose against the Br i t i sh in 1867, a l l those powers, even 
the Harathasf Jats & others, who had been h o s t i l e to Mughal 
power for centuries, gathered round^ Bahadur Shah shows that 
they looked upon the Mughal Emperor as a symbol o f Ind ia ' s 
p o l i t i c a l indiv idual i ty . 
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(b ) The Sikh Power in the Pun.1 ab s 
The p o l i t i c a l i n s t a b i l i t y and Chaos in northern India 
which came in the wake of the invasions of Nadir Shah and 
Ahmad Shah Abdali, helped the r i s e of the Sikh power in the 
Punjab* In the 19th century the Sikh presence in the Punjab 
influenced considerably the p o l i t i c a l thought and a c t i v i t y o f 
the Mxisliffls* 
Ranjit Singh who was endowed with an iron w i l l and a 
" s e l f i s h , treacherous, c r a f t y , persevering, brave and avarcious" 
s p i r i t , began.his career as a so ldier but soon became the ruler 
of the Punjab and made Lahore his capital i n 1799# The Brit ish 
also at this time were anxious f o r an a l l iance with the Maharaja 
on account of the fear of a French invasion through Persia, 
Afghanistan and the Punjab. Charles Metcalfe was sent to the 
court of Ranjit Singh to negotiate terms of treaty by which the 
c i s - s u t l e j states would be re l ieved and 'the Br i t i sh wo\ild secure 
the al l iance of Ranjit Singh. Th© Brit ish envoy waited upon 
David Ochterlony 
him at Qasur, but the negotiations f a i l e d . Subsequently/marched 
with a strong Brit ish army to the Sutlej and took up h is pos i t ion 
at Ludhiana. Ranjit Singh demanded that he should withdraw the 
Br i t i sh troops to Karnal. The attitude of the Br i t i sh had 
changed on receiving news that Napolion had given up his idea of 
invading India, On the 9th of February Ochterlony issued a 
proclamation that the c i s -Sut l e j States had been taken under 
the Brit ish protection and aggressions on the part of Ranjit 
Singh would be f irmly res i s ted . This produced the desired e f f e c t 
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and Ranjit SingJa agi'eed to the !Ereaty of Amritsar on April 25, 
1809* Tiie Br i t ish Government Lef t Hanjit Singii master of the 
country north of the Sut le j , and got a promise that he would not 
maintain troops to the south of that r iver more than what was 
necessary f o r ordinary administrative purposes and that he would 
not enroach upon the t e r r i t o r i e s of other cis-Sutle^ states . 
The Maharaja consolidated his power i n the areas where 
his posit ion was guaranteed by the Br i t i sh . The a f f a i r s in 
Afghanistan being in confusion at that time, Ranjit Singh thought 
of expansion towards the West. When Shah Shu^a was exi led from 
Afghanistan and he came over to India, Ranj it Singh opened 
negotiations with him and promised his help in recovering Multan 
and Kashmir. Under pressure Ranjit Singh obtained the Koh-i-
Nur diamond from him and never kept the promises he had made. 
In 1819 Ranjit Singh established his hold over Kashmir 
also and obtained possession of Dera Ghazl Khan and Dera Ismail 
Khan on the banks of the r iver Indus. In 1822 he demanded 
tribute from the governor of Peshawar, who o f f ered some horses 
as a mark of submission. In 1823 Ranjit Singh defeated the 
Afghans at Nawshera. The occupation of the f ront ier was stoutly 
opposed by the Muslims, but Ranjit Singh succeeded in establ ish-
ing his power and became master of the vast terr i tory from the 
Khyber to the Sutlej and from Kashmir to Multan. This situation 
found reaction in the resistance movement organized by Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid whose ideology and a c t i v i t i e s w i l l bediscussed in 
Chapter IV. 
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Ranjlt Singh's chief p o l i t i c a l ob jec t ive was to organize 
a Sikh State over the entire region extending to the mouth of the 
Indus by crushing a number of Muslim states . This brought him 
into c o n f l i c t with the Brit ish interests but both proceeded 
cautiously avoiding a c o n f l i c t . 
Early in 1831 a deputation from Lahore waited upon Lord 
William Bentinck at Simla, Bentinck deputed Captain Wade, the 
P o l i t i c a l Agent at Ludhiana, to arrange an interview between him 
and Ranjit Singh* IDhe meeting took place at Ropar, on the banks 
of the Sutler . I t lasted a week and the re lat ions between 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh and the Br i t i sh became c l o s e r , Ranjit Singh 
o f f ered equal d iv is ion of Sind but Bentinck did not encourage 
the idea. In 1843 Sir Charles Napier accomplished, what he him-
se l f described as "a very advantageous, use fu l , humane piece of 
rasca l i ty" and annexed the whole of Sind, 
However, during a short period Sikh rule distinguished 
i t s e l f as a strong power to be reckoned with. I t became d i f f i -
c u l t f or the Muslims to d i re c t l y challenge i t s authority and 
resistance required a strong, organized and well-planned movement. 
The f l i g h t of the Muslims under the Sikh rule was extremely 
miserable. They not only l ived a most disgraceful l i f e but were 
subjected to a l l sorts of cruel treatment and tortures. 
The fol lowing statement Issued f o r jiha^ against the Sikhs 
throws l i ght on the condition of the Muslims of the Punjabi 
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"The Silch nation have long held sway in Lahore and other 
places. Their oppressions have exceeded a l l bounds. 
Thousands of Muhammadans have they unjustly k i l l ed , and 
on thousands they have heaped disgrace# Ho longer do 
they allow the ca l l to prayer from the Mosques, and the 
k i l l i n g of cows they have entirely prohitcLted. When 
at l a s t their insulting tyranny could no more be endured, 
Ha2rat Sayyid Ahmad (may his fortunes and blessings ever 
abide) having for his single object the protection of the 
Faith, took with him a few Musalmans, and, going in the 
direction of Kabul aiid Peshawar, succeeded in rousing 
Muhammadans from their slumber of indi f ference , and 
nerving their courage for action. Praise be to God, some 
thousands of believers became ready at his c a l l to tread 
December,1826, 
'1 ' 
the path of God's -service, and on the 21st D< 
the jiiiad against the i n f i d e l Sikhs begins.": 
This statement which r e f l e c t s the state of a f f a i r s at this time 
and the gravity of the situation, was carried throughout the 
northern India. When the Muslim struggle against the Sikhs began 
under the leadersiiip of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid, the Brit ish govern-
ment decided to simply watch the events and maintain an attitude 
of s t r i c t neutral ity. Sir Sayyid informs us s "Thousands of 
Muhammadans armed with weapons and a large store of war materials 
were co l lected for ilhad against the Sikhs. The Commissioner 
and the Magistrate, who were informed of i t , brought i t to the 
notice of the Government but the Government c lear ly wrote to them 
not to in ter fere . " Infact they thought that whichever side was 
defeated the v ic tory was of the Brit ish. 
( c ) The Brit ish Power t 
This w i l l not be proper to trace here the stages of evolu-
tion leading to the establishment of Brit ish power in India. The 
laken from a tract published in tiie Province of Oudh. 
2 . I n s t i t u t e Gazette dated September 8, 1871. 
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East India Company started, as a Commercial compargr and in no 
tim© transformed i t s e l f into a rul ing power* Edmund Burke very 
correc t ly remarked i "East India Company did not seem to he 
merely a Company formed f o r the extension of the Britisli Commerce, 
but in r e a l i t y a delegation of the whole power and sovereignty 
o f this kingdom sent into the 
While the c red i t f or the establishment o f -Br i t i sh supre-
2 
macy goes to Harquiss of Wallesleyi the c red i t for the idea o f 
establishing t e r r i t o r i a l Empire i n India goes to Dupleix. " I t 
i s customary with th© English in this country to proceed very 
careful ly* !Ehey work with farrsightedness and caution* They 
are always careful that a wrong step might inter fere with their 
administrative respons ib i l i ty and create chaos i n the country* 
Conseq^uently whenever they sense any danger i n the north part of 
the countryi they send their armies i n that direct ion and estab* 
l i s h their garrisons there so that i f any enemy ra ises his head 
against them, he may be suppressed f o r th with* Wherever they 
discover any weakness, they immediately attend to i t * This i s 
the great quality o f Englishmen that they do their j o b at the 
appropriate time*"^ 
1* Edmund Burke, Speeches in the t r i a l of Warren Hastings, as 
quoted in S a a b f i t o Hifitoyy qI Iftdiai v o i * v , p* iss* 
2* H« was appointed Governor G e n i a l i a 1798* 
a . Khwaja Hasan Nizami — fiflliU ^ M f f X aflflfii p* 106* 
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Within a period of hundred years from the Battle of 
Plassey (June 27| 1757), India was forced to accept the suppre-
macy of the Br i t i sh . They brought an i conoc las t i c trend and 
socio-economic revolution i n the country, destroyed the o ld 
inst i tut ions and gave birth to new soc ia l , p o l i t i c a l and economic 
order, or in other words the East India Comapny imported the 
f i r s t phase of capitalism in India. 
With the advent of the Bri t ish power in India, the p o l i t i -
c a l , s o c ia l , and economic condition of the Mussalmans underwent 
a radical change. Even W.W.Hmter admits i n his book the 
a t r o c i t i e s committed on the Muslims by the Br i t i sh . He says i 
"There is no use shutting our ears to the f a c t that the Indian 
Muhammadans arraign us on a l i s t of charges as serious as was 
ever brought against a government. They accuse us of having 
c losed every honourable walk of l i f e to professors of their 
creed. They accuse us of having introduced a system of educa-
tion which has landed i t in contempt and beggary. They accuse 
us of. having brought misery into thousands o f famil ies by abo-
l i sh ing their law o f f i c e r s Above a l l , they charge us 
with del i toate malversation of their re l ig ious foundations and 
with misappropriation on the largest scale of their educational 
funds." A l l sorts of employments were closed for the Muslims 
and the Bri t ish began to patronize and help the Hindus. Hunter 
writes : "A l l sorts of employment, great and small, are being 
gradually snatched away from the Muhammadans, and bestowed on 
men of other races , part icularly the Hindus. The Government i s 
bound to look upon a l l c lasses of i t s subjects with an equal eye. 
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yet the time has now come when i t publ ic ly singles out the 
Muhammadans in i t s Gazetters f o r exclusion from o f f i c i a l posts . 
Recently when several vacancies occured in the o f f i c e of the 
Sundarbans Commissioner, that o f f i c i a l in advertising them in 
the Government Gazette, stated that the appointments would be given 
to none but Hindus, In short, the Muhammadans have now sunk so • * 
low, that even when qual i f ied for Government employ, they are 
studiously kept out of i t by Government n o t i f i c a t i o n s . Kobody 
takes any not ice of their helpless condit ion, and the higher 
authorit ies do not deign even to acknowledge their existence."^ 
The Englishmen regarded Muslims as the enemies of Chris-
2 
t ianity and the Government, Macaulay once revealed that Olive 
was dead against the Muslims and was not wi l l ing to give them any o 
post of respons ib i l i ty . The reason, in the eyes of an Englishman 
was i "For some reaons or the other they (the Muslims) hold a loof 
from our system, and the changes in which the more f l e x i b l e Hindus 
have acquiesced, are regarded, by them as deep personal wrongs, 
A Muslim pet i t ion which was handed over to the Commissioner 
of Orissa, reveals the miserable p l ight of the Muslims of that 
time. I t says t "As loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
1, The Indian Mussalmans^ p. 175, I I Edition (London) 1872. 
2, Muhammad Tufayl, p, 160, 
3, Lambrick, H.T., Sir Charles Nanier and Sind^ p. 28. 
4 , W.W.Hunter - In^j^an Musa^ ^nansy p. 11, Second Edition 
(London) 1872. 
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the Queen we have, we believe, ajti equal claim to a l l appointments 
in the administration of the country. !Iruly speaking, the Orissa 
Muharainadans have been leve l led down and dovm, vrith no hopes of 
raising again. Born of noble parentage, poor by profession and 
S 1 4 
destitute of patrons, we f ind ourselves in the posit ion of a f i s h 
out of water^ Such i s the wretched state of the Muhammadans, 
which we bring into your Honour's not i ce , believeing your Honour 
to be sole representative of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen 
f or the Orissa Division, and hoping that jus t i ce w i l l be adminis-
tered to a l l c lasses , without dist ihct ion of colour or creed. 
The penniless and parsimonious condition which we are reduced to , 
consequent on the fail i jre of our former Government service, has 
thrown us into such an ever lasting despondency, that we speak 
from the very core of our hearts, that we would travel into the 
remotest corners of the earth, ascend the snowy peaks of the 
Himalya, wander the for lorn regions of Siberia, could we be con-
vinced that by so travell ing we would be blessed with a Govern-
ment appointment of ten shi l l ings a weak. 
Apart from i t s soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l implications, the r i se 
of the British power in India had certain serious economic conse-
quences. Formerly Indian goods were exported from India by the 
Portuguese, the Dutch and the Arabs, but now these exports d i s -
appeared completely and India remained a source 6f raw materials 
and this reduced the national income. 
1. Mr. E.W. Molony, C.S., Quoted by Hunter, p. 176. 
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Indian craftsman suffered a serious blow on the f a l l of 
the landed ar istocracy . The invention of power-loom destroyed 
the remnant of industries* The Brit ish destroyed the Indian 
industrial centres of Surat, Dacca, Miirshidabad and other places . 
The arts of spinning and, weaving which f o r ages afforded employ-
ment to thousands were del iberately destroyed in the interest of 
Brit ish fac tor i es of Manchester and London. 
I t i s in this context of the nominal Mughal authority of 
Delhi, the stern and harsh administration of the Sikhs in the 
Punjab and the r i s ing t ide of Br i t ish Imperialism over the whole 
of northern India that the p o l i t i c a l thought and attitudes of the 
contemporary Muslims have been studied in the following pages. 
C H A P T E R I I 
sHA^ ABp^?, AZIZ mp ni^ .mumh mM 
ttie most seminal personality in the h is tory o f Indian 
Islam in the 18th century was that of Shah Wall Ullah of Delhi 
(1703-1762)• He was not only a r e l i g i o u s teacher of great emi^ 
nence but a clear-headed p o l i t i c a l thinker also* 2he Mughal 
Empire crumbled to pieces before his eyes and the country passed 
into an ever-deeping economic c r i s i s in h i s l i f e time. Born in 
such an age of p o l i t i c a l and economic di ,sintegration, he applied 
his mind to an analysis of the causes o f p o l i t i c a l decay and 
economic chaos^ According to Dr. Tara Chand he, "was confronted 
with some of the knot l i e s t problems o f Soc iety and State, of 
r e l i g i o n , e thics and p o l i t i c s in the sphere of p o l i t i c s 
he was probably the only Muslim thinicer who had a c lear ins ight 
into the intimate re lat ions between e t h i c s , p o l i t i e s and economics. 
His conception of j u s t i c e inv i tes comparison with that of Plato 
in i t s comprehensiveness and d^pth. The process o f thought by 
which they arrived at the idea were, however, d i f f e r e n t . Wali 
Ul lah 's philosophy contained valuable elements of thought which, 
i f properly developed, could have helped in the solution of the 
tangled problems of Indian l i f e , but unfortunately the times were 
adverse and the phi losopher 's resources inadequate."^ 
1 . Tar a Chand, ,0f 3;n4ia!..a p . 207. 
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In his laonumentai work lluj .ra1>^lah*ll*BaXighah h© gives 
the foXlowing reasons f o r the p o l i t i c a l and economic c r i s i s 
of his aget 
"The ruin of th© Stat© those days i s duo to two reasonsi 
F i r s t l y , pressure on the public treasury which i s due 
to tho f a c t that the people have developed a habit of 
obtaining money f r oa the exchequer without performing 
a corresponding duty* Shey either come out with the 
excuse that they are so ld iers or ^ulama and have there-
fore a claim on the treasury * or they claim to belong 
to that group of men to whom the king himself presents 
rewards i*e»| pious Sufis or poets or other groups who 
receive stipends without doing any service to the State . 
2hes6 people diminish the sources o f other people ' s 
income and are a burden on the economy* !Qie second cause 
of this widespread desolation i s the heavy taxation on 
peasants^ merchants and workers and unjust dealings with 
ttiese groups* th& resul t i s that a l l those who are l o y a l 
to the State and obey i t s orders are being slowly t f i n e d . 
She re fractory and the evaders o f taxes are becomini 
more re fractory and they do not pay the taxes. Ihe| 
prosperity of a country depends upon l i g h t taxes and 
reasonable and necessary appointments in the army and 
other departments* Uh© people should . ' c learly under-
stand this secret . "1 
A man with a very sensitive soul and a keen observant eye^ Shah 
Wall Ullah l i ved through a period of anarchy and war in the 
country and witnessed ti^ fa i lure o f the Mughals to control the 
contumacious elements* He completely l o s t f a i t h in the Mughal 
Empire as wel l as in the inst i tut ion of hereditary monarchy^which 
k i l l e d a l l democratic s p i r i t , developed narrow mindedness o f the 
ruling c lass , l ed to economic exploitat ion of the people, placed 
1 . aM33at-\>lXahTAl>9aUghaht P* 79* 
2* JHu3 ,;iat-ullali>il»Baligha<ait i p« 199. 
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unnecesseury burdon of taxation on ttio peoplo and inoreasedf the 
iioisery and oppression of the peasants and the artisans* He boldly 
c r i t i c i z e d the ruling olass f o r I t s exploitat ion of the masses, 
i t s corruption and iner t ia . He reacted to the attitude of the 
n o b i l i t y in these words.*' 
"Oh Amirs I Bo you not fear Ood? (How i s i t that) you 
have so completely thrown yourself into the pursuit o f 
momentary pleasures} and have neglected those people who 
were committed to your oare I She resul t i s that the 
strong are devouring the (weak; people.••••••All your 
mental f a cu l t i e s are directed towards providing your* 
selves with sumptuous food and softskinned and beau£iful 
women f o r enjoyiaent and pleasure. Xou do not t w n your 
attention t o anything except good clothes and magnifi -
c i ent palacesn"! 
He was also c r i t i c a l of the att itude of the soldiers and 
advised them to inculcate the ^ e s p i r i t of ,|iha4 and d i s c ip l ine , 
i n his writings one hears the distant echoes of a democratic 
s p i r i t which Viewed the exist ing p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l structure 
from the point of view of a common meni something which was unique 
in those days. Xhe way he addresses the people to play their 
legitimate r o l e in the p o l i t i c a l l i f e gives a s ign i f i cant democra-
t i c touch to his whole approach* fie stressed the need of equity 
and Justice in the l i f e o f the individual and equilibrium 
(tawazun) in economic relat ionshipi which could alone help i n 
building a sound and stable p o l i t i c a l structure. He agreed with 
Plato and Ar is tot le to promote the virtue and inte l l igence o f the 
people themselves* 
3?afiiini^t,>l>llahlat published by the MajUs- i - I lml , Debhail , 
as quoted in Shah Waliullah Number of Alf^irgar^j pp. 134-136. 
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His p o l i t i c a l ideas centred round the growing needs of the 
workers, the artisans and the peasants and these ideas could only 
be practiced in the peaceful conditions and consequently he 
directed his energy f o r the restoration of peace and tranquil ity 
in the country. 
And in the re l ig ious sphere he broke the monopoly of the 
re l ig ious classes by translating the Quran into Persian and mak-
ing i t s content i n t e l l i g i b l e to a l l people. Thus Shah ¥ali Ullah 
played a very v i t a l r o l e in the p o l i t i c a l and re l ig ious l i f e of 
the people. 
His thought determined the d r i f t and d irect ion of Muslim 
p o l i t i c a l and re l ig ious thought of the succeeding generations. 
The most obvious impact of his thinking could be seen in the l i f e 
and a c t i v i t i e s of his son Shah Abdul Aziz who succeeded to his 
fa ther ' s chair in the Madrasa-l-Rahmiya at the age of 18 and 
continued his work in both the p o l i t i c a l and the academic sphere* 
In f a c t his thought i s more relevant to oxar discussion as he l i ved 
upto 1824. 
L I ^ Of SHAIj ABpyL AZIZt 
Shah Abdul Aziz, the e ldest son of Shah Wali Ullah, was 
born in 1169 A.H./1746 A.D. Ghulam Halim i s h is chronogrammatic 
name indicating the year of his b i r th i He received his early 
education from two eminent d i sc ip les of his father, Khwaja 
1. Aste iyyat P* l o , 
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Muhammad Amin and Shaikh Miihammad Ashiq of Phulat. Ihen he 
entered the seminary, Madrasa-i»Rahimlva^ of his, father and made 
a thorough study of the tiiQ liTASmw^ £1 ^Mih Muwfttta 
and the Slhah S i t ta . He possessed a prodigious memory. He 
learnt the c lass i ca l co l lec t ions of ahadla^ the Siha Sitta^ 
almost by heart. He thus completed his education at the f ee t 
of his father Shah Wali Ullah in 1174/1760 while s t i l l in his 
teens. In 1763 he succeeded to the chair of his father at the 
Madrasa«l»Rahlmiya and began to instruct the students in r e l i -
gious sciences, particularly the Quran and the Hadis. People 
came from far and near to learn at his f e e t . He carried the 
ideas of his father to a wider c i r c l e than he had been able to 
do* Amongst his pupils appear the names^of Shah Rafi Uddin 
Dihlawi, Shah Abdul Qadir Dihlawi, Shah Muhammad Ishaq, Shah 
Muhammad laqub, Shah Abdul Hai, Shah Muhammad Ismail, Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid, Maulana Rashid Uddin Dihlawi, Shah Ghulam Ali 
Dihlawi, Hasan Ali Lakhnawi, Shah Rauf Ahmad Shah Fazl-ur-Rahman 
GanJ Moradabadi, Shah Abu Said, Shah Zahurul Haq, Awlad Husain 
(father of Nawab Siddiqi Hasan Khan) —— a l l well-known f igures 
in the realm of Muslim re l ig ious learning. 
Of the works that Shah Abdul Aziz wrote on various topics 
of re l ig ion the fath ul Aalaf Bugtan ul MaadJLsjLn? Vjala-j.-Naf3.at 
1, See yazkira-i-Ulama-i-Hii;^fi|, Lucknow 1914, pp. 172,47,50-61, 
66.67, 162-163, 66-57, 145, 172, 
2, Published Lucknow, 1268 A.H. 
a. Published Delhi", 1893 A.H, 
4 , Published Lahore, 1302 A.H. 
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1 2 luhfa»l«Iana>i»Asharlya^ and deserve parti* 
cular menUoiif iSimh Abdul Az iz died on the 7th o£ Shavwal 
1239/t824t 
HIS pmaicAti ^ 
Shah Abdul Aziz l ived in Delhi f or nearly 78 yearB, During 
th is period Deliji passed through one of the most momentous periods 
of her history* From the third battle o f Panipat (1761) to the 
entry of I^rd Lake's forces i n Delhi ( 1 8 0 3 h e saw Delhi pass-
ing through many p o l i t i c a l v ic iss itudes* this quick drama of 
p o l i t i c a l change conditioned his p o l i t i c a l thought. S ign i f i cant ly 
enough^ while he condemned the Sikh, the Jat and Maratha depre-
dations, he did not declare the country imder their control as 
Dar-ul-Hariiy but when the Bri t ish power was established in nor-
thern India —«• though i t had checked the instable conditions 
prevailing previously he issued a fatwa declaring a l l land 
under the Brit ish occupation as Dar-ul-Harb> 
3 Xhe fatwa runs as f o l l ows ! 
•••In this c i t y (Delhi) the Imam \a-Hu8limin wields 
no authority* Ihe r e a l power rests with Christian 
o f f i c e r s * There is ; no check on themf and the promul-
gation of the commands o f K^fr means ihat in adminis-
tration and jus t i ce } i n matters of law and order| in the 
domain of trade» finance and c o l l e c t i o n o f revenues —«-
!• Nawal Kishore Press, 1896# 
2* Published Delhi, 1869» 
gatawa«l>A2lzl^ Matba-i-MuJtabal, Delhi , 1311 A*H», p. 17. 
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everywhere the ICuffar (infidaj.^) are in power. Yes, 
there are certain Islamic r i tua l s , e»g. Friday and Eld 
prayers, az^n and cow»slaughter, with which they brook 
no interference: but the very root of a l l these r i tua ls 
i s of no value to them* They demolish mosques without 
the least hesitation and no Muslim or any ZjUbbiI can 
enter into the c i t y or i t s suburbs but with their per-
mission. I t i s in their own interests i f they do not 
ob ject to the travel lers and traders to v i s i t the c i t y . 
On the other hand, distinguished persons l ike Shuja-ul-
Mulk and Wilayati Begum cannot dare v i s i t the c i t y with-
out their permission. From here (Delhi) to Calcutta the 
Christians are in complete contro l . There i s no doubt 
that in pr inc ipa l i t i es l ike Hyderabad, Rampur, Lucknow, 
e t c . , they have l e f t the administration in the hands of 
the l o c a l authorit ies ; but i t i s because they have accep-
ted their lordship and have submitted to their authority." 
To appreciate c l ear ly the s igni f icance of this fatwa, i t i s 
necessary to c l a r i f y the d ist inct ion between fiar-ul-Islam and 
the tesulstek* 
In Muslim constitutional law the world i s divided into 
and pay-va-X8X^ffl» or an 'abode of 
Islam i s a country where the ordinances of Islam are established 
and which i s under the rule of a jMuslim Sovereign* I ts inhabi-
tants are Muslims and also non-Muslims who have submitted to 
Muslims control and who, under certain res t r i c t i ons and without 
the poss ib i l i t y of f u l l c i t izenship , are guaranteed their l i v e s 
and property by the Muslim State. The Dar-ul-Harb or the Abode 
of War i s that which i s not, but which, actually or potent ia l ly , 
* 
i s a seat of war f o r Muslims unt i l by conquest i t i s turned into 
•Abode of Islam*. Thus to turn dar-ul-harb into dar-ul-Islam i s 
the object of jiiia^, and theor i t i ca l l y , the Muslim State i s in a 
constant state of warfare with the non-Muslim world. 
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Xhe *Abode of IsXam* does not become 'Abode of Wax* except 
on the following conditions< 
that the legal docisions of 'onbolievers are regarded 
and those of Islam are not j 
l i# that the country immediately adjoins an abode of war, 
no Muslim country coming betweenj 
i i i « that there i s no longer protection f o r Muslim and 
their non-Muslim dhimmis. 
Of these, the f i r s t i s the most important, and some have 
even held that so long as a single legal decision (hukum) of 
ed. 
Islam i s observed md maintain^a country cannot become a dar*ul*. 
when a Muslim country does become a dar«.iAl«>harb, i t i s the 
duty of a l l Muslims to withdraw from i t , and a wife who refuses 
to accompany her husband in this , i s in so f a c t divorced* 
Now this fatwa has a signif icance of i t s ovm in the 
« 
history of Muslim p o l i t i c a l thought of the 19th century. I t was • 
the f i r s t and determined expression of Muslim attitude towards 
the establishment of Brit ish rule in India# Ihat in 18&7 people 
2 
often referred to this fat^a shows the extent to which i t had 
influenced the contemporary Muslim thought• The following 
aspects of this fatwa deserve particular mention! 
(1) Shah Abdul kzlz had been at the helm o f academic 
l i f e in Delhi since 1763 when his father breathed 
his l a s t . During the period 1763-1803 he saw Delhi 
1* .^liortgr Rflgyglopaeaa of lalm$ pp* 68-69. 
2. V.W.Hunter, Xha Iftfllftn Jlusalfliansi Calcutta, 1946, p. 134< 
being subjected to frequent depredations and plunders 
by the Jatsi the SiUia, and the Marathas, In his Arabic 
poems^ he has re ferred to the a t r o c i t i e s committed by 
thorn. In 1771 he had seen the Marathas occupy the c i t y 
of Delhi and Vlsa j i being appointed as the co l l e c tor of 
the revenues of Belhi and tho d i s t r i c t s around the cap i ta l f 
In 17&^ Hahadji Sindhia was the regent at Delhi? But 
Shah Abdul Aziz did not declare India aa Dar»iil»Harb on 
that account. 
(2 ) His opposition to the establishment of Bri t ish ru le in 
India was not due to any re l ig ious reasons (he confesses 
that the English people do not in ter fere in the per for -
mance o f Islamic r i tua l s but due to the f a c t that in 
"administration and in Justicoi i n matters of law and 
order, in the domain of trade| finance and c o l l e c t i o n o f 
revenues" they had become a l l -power fu l . 
Shah Abdul Assiz was not s a t i s f i e d merely with the pronouncement 
of the fatwa. He went further and gave a lead in o r g ^ i z i n g the 
resistance movements As he was too old to part ic ipate in i t 
act ive ly he sent Sayyld Ahmad Barelwi to the camp of Amir A l l Khan 
in Rajputana who was f ight ing against the Br i t i sh in col laboration 
4 With Jaswant Bao liolkar* 
1* fiayafe-i-WftU, P* am « QSBm 
2 . sarkar, if:aU, of Vol, I I I , pp. 21.22. 
3 . Sarkar, g a l l , Vol . I l l , p . 203 et seq. 
4 . Details in fra in chapter 
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While Shah Abdul Aziz was exhorting his fo l lowers to 
r e s i s t the establishment o f Br i t i sh rule in India , he was quick 
in rea l i z ing the great p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of v/estern science and 
learning. He permitted his pupils to acquire knowledge o f English 
and praised the technical s k i l l o f the Englishmen?" This pos i t i on 
was extremely r e a l i s t i c and enlightened. "This pos i t i on was not , 
however, maintained by the succeeding generations. Those who 
studied the English language and sciences w i l l i n g l y accepted 
Br i t i sh ru le , and those who refused to accept Br i t i sh rule t o t a l l y 
refused to learn the English Isuaguage and l i t e r a t u r e . As was 
inev i tab le , two diametrical ly opposite tendencies developed i n 
Muslim r e l i g i o u s and s o c i a l at t i tudes , one represented by the 
Aligarh movement under Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and the other by the 
Deobandi school of thought under Mawlana Muhammad Qasim."^ 
1 . ^ifttgat- l -Shai^ kif^ul Aaji^i P* AaXait P* id^* 
" n 
2. Encv. o f Islam^ Revised Edition a r t i c l e on Hind — Islam 
by Proft K.A.Nizami. 
c fl A F a: E H I I I 
m m i mQhm mi^ m um^tM 
i m - ^ w i i i i i rQhiUQMi m o m x 
file t r i a l s of Ambala (1864), Patna (1866), Jtolda (1870) 
and Ra^iaabal (1870) highlighted the presence and the Impact of 
the Wahhabi doctrinea on the Indian p o l i t i c a l l i f e # fhe publ i ca -
t i on of W#W,Hmt©r*s book The Indian in 1872 further 
brought the Wahi:iabis i n t o the f o r e f r o n t i though he made a rather 
too wide an appl icat ion o f the term and put every one who did not 
l i k e the Bri t iah government i n the category of Wahhabis. ThQ 
term wahliabi consequently became a bye**word f o r a rebel* Since 
Hunter*a use of the word Wahhabl had created suspicion and f ear 
i n the minds of the Englishmen against a very large nximbor of 
Muslims> Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khaki wrote a review on iiuntor's book 
and refuted laany of h i s charges, the p o s i t i o n , however, was that 
the Wahhabi ideology had exercised a very deep inf luence on the 
r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l l i f e of the Indian Muslims i n the f i r s t 
half of the 19th century. 
Vahhabism derives i t s name from Muhammad bin Abd\il Wahhab 
(1703-1783), one of the most powerful persona l i t i es in the h is tory 
of Islamic people in the 18th century. 
Abdul Wahhab studied at Medina under Sulaiman al-Kurdi 
and Muhammad Hayat of Sindl For several years lie travel led fa r 
1« See Kargollouth>s a r t i c l e in the Shorter Encvc innaed la nf 
jLaiaiQi p« 618* 
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and wide in the Arab countries and returned home impressed with 
the idea that I slant} as practised hy his contemporaries! had 
deviated widely from the orthodox practice and theor/ i as prac-
t ised by the Prophet and the Qurant He therefore made up his 
mind to purge i t had restore i t to i t s primitive strictness* 
1 He drew his Inspiration primarily from Ibn Tairaiya. 
Margoliouth has thus summarised tlie chief doctrines 
of the Wahhabis on the basis of Lam«a^Shihab f i a i rat Muhammad 
Abam 
1» A l l ob jects of worship other than Allah are fa lse 
and a l l who worship such deserve death* 
2« The bulk of manJdJid are not monotheists, since they 
endeavour to win God*s favour by v i s i t i n g the tombs 
of salntsf their practice therefore resembles what 
i s recorded in the Quran of the Moccan murshrlk|p^ 
3« I t i s polytheism (sir^^rk) to introduce the name of a 
prophet) saint| or angel into a prayer. 
4« I t i s shi^ yk to seek intercession from any but Allah* 
I t i s shirk to make vo^s to any other being. 
6 . I t involves unbelief to profess knovrledge not 
based on the Quran, the Sunna, or the necessary 
inferences of the reason* 
7* I t involves unbelief and heresy UJ-bafl) to deny . gas^ 
in a l l acts* 
2 8« I t involves unbelief to Interpret the Quran to Jfeaail* 
1% Shorter Kncyjitiopaedia of Is laai 6ia« 
2 , ancyfilopag.^ia, ..of,. Xfi3.aiBi a r t i c l e on Wahhabiya, p*618 e t seq* 
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But this theological puritanlsm alone did not exhaust the basic 
ideology of tho mtitrnbis* They believed in influencing the 
p o l i t i c a l l i f e also and this brought them into c o n f l i c t ^ t h the 
p o l i t i c a l powers of the day* When Muhaiaraad bin Abdul WaWiab 
reached Dariya and bui l t a mosque, he instructed people not only 
in his Kitab u l but gave instruction in th© use of f i r e 
arms a lso i 13iere vras c o n f l i c t with th© Shaikh of Riyaz which 
lasted 28 years# The Wahhabis bu i l t a f o r t at every place that 
they captured and appointed a qajBi and a at every such 
place* PMlby has described in deta i l how the power of the 
Wahhabis increased under Ibn Sa*ud* In 1792 Abdul Wahhab died 
at thii age of 89* tOie wahhabi a c t i v i t i e s continued as usual and 
Philby says that in 1811 "the Wahhabi empire extended from Aleppo 
in the north to tho Indian Ocean ( ? ) and from the Persian Gulf 
and the Iraq f ront ier in the east to the Red Sea.'"^ 
Ihe Wahhabi doctrines spread into many Muslim countries* 
We f ind them active in Bgypt, Arabia, Afghanistan and Iraq* 
Schuyler mentions the presence of Wahhabi preachers in Khojendf 
What helped them in the propagation of their views was the f a c t 
that with Hejaz as thoir headquarter they could very eas i ly estab* 
l i s h contact with the large number of pilgrims who thronged there 
from almost every part of the Muslim world* 
1* Margoliouth, Shorter Encv^lppaedi^ of Islam, p* 619* 
2* H» St* John Philby, Arabia, London 1930* 
3* Iltfkistani London, 1867, Vol. I I , p* 254. 
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Vhen did the Ideas of Abdul Wahtiab reach India? I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to answer this question* His name does not appear in 
the re l ig ious l i teratm'e produced in India during the 18th century* 
I t i s , however, not improbable that Shah Wali Ullah came into 
contact with the Wahhabis during his v i s i t to Hejas* In ias 
Persian translation of. the Quran, F^^^ ur Rahmany he rem^ks at 
one place that he had come to know the movements and conditions 
of the Muslim world during his stay in Arabia* I f ul*. 
Miiwat^^idin i 5 not Incorrect ly attributed to Shah Wali Ullah, i t 
can hardly he denied that h© had been deeply impressed by the 
Wahhabi doctrines* However, Shah Wali Ullah had his own ideology 
in which he could not successful ly weave the anti^sufi teachings 
of Abdul Wahhab and therefore his attachment with the Wahhabi 
movement i s not def inite* Lately ttie authorship of Tuhfa^t u l 
Miiuai^ ^ i^^ in has become the subject o f controversy^ and i t i s very 
doubtful i f Shah Wali Ullah ever wrote i t * 
The Wahhabi ideology came to India some decades a f ter the 
death of Shah Wali Ullah* I t was Sayyid Ahmad of Rai Bareli who, 
during his v i s i t to Mecca i n 1822-1823, was deeply impressed by 
the Wahhabi ideology and on his return to India organized his 
work on the l ines of Abdul Wahhab* To quote Bunter, 
"Whatever was dreaiulag i n his nature now gave place 
to a f i e r y ecstasy, in which he beheld himself planting 
the Crescent throughout every d i s t r i c t of India*•«»** 
Whatever had been ind is t inc t in his teaching, hence-
1* 
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for th assumed the proclaion of that f o r c e , formulated 
theologyi by which Ubdul ¥ahhab had founded a great 
kingdom of Arabiai and which S a ^ i d Ahmad hoped would 
enable him to rear a s t i l l gpreater and more last ing 
Empire in India*" ! 
Sayyid Ahmad was f u l l y conscious that l o s t p o l i t i c a l supremacy 
in India could be re»established only by starting a struggle i n 
the north and consolidating power in the. north west f ront ier 
which could bo used as a base of operations f o r further expansion 
i n the country. 
Sayyid Ahmad had already won favour f o r his movement in 
India and founded a permanent head quarter at Patna, appointed 
four Khalifas and an Imam and f i n a l l y in 1824 he was on the 
Peshawar front ier* December 31^ was f i xed f o r ^ihad and Inspite 
of a l l powerfixl resistance by the Sikhs he established himself 
temporarily in Peshawar. He himself performed the duties of a 
mil i tary commander. The endless stream of army poured into the 
Punjab through Khyber Pass but theological controversies weakened 
his rank and he met his end at Balakot f ight ing with the Sikhs 
in 1831, 
Though his untimely death prevented a poss ib le Wahhabi 
conquest of northern India, the movement was carr ied on with 
great eeal* His fol lowers succeeded in in^acting d i sa f f e c t i on 
and hatred against the Brit ish Raj through out India» After the 
conquest of the Punjab the Wahhabie came into d i rec t c o n f l i c t 
U W.W.Hunter ~ ghfl I n t U ^ ttUfialfnanfl» second Editioni London, 
1872, p» 61, 
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with the Br i t i sh . The English had to faco a number of cos t ly 
wars on the Frontier^ But the Brit ish were better ©quipped and 
better orgaaiszed and so th© Wahiiabi movement was merci lessly 
crushed during the years 1860»1870t 
The most d i lT i cu l t s i tuation faced by to Bri t ish in the 
begiiming of the 19th century was due to the uncompromising 
attitude of the %lahhabis» They greatly influenced the RohillaSf 
9 
who f i f t y years before were t r ied by Warren Hastings to meet 
tiieir end became a constant headache f o r the Br i t i sh . I t was the 
resu l t of the success of the Wahhabl movement which brought the 
peasants of South Bengal to the seen© under the leadership of 
l i t u Miyan and came to be known as the *Faraii5l* movement» Both 
these movements were inspired by a desire to resuscitate c l a s s i c a l 
Islam through the reform of Muslim Society and restorat ion of 
i t s p o l i t i c a l power• 
After the death of Sayyid Ahmad the leadership of the 
movement passed into the hands o f 'irilayat A i l and Inayat Al l of 
patna* The Wahhabis occupied a portion of t e r r i t o r y along th© 
Indus and organized a Eebel Camp at Sittana and at the time of 
annexation of the Punjab by the Bri t ish they fought with great 
seal and the continuous supply of arms and other things from the 
region of ths Gangotic Delta helped in carrying on f i ^ t against 
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the Brltlshft DeaXing v i t h the nature and complexion of the 
Wahhabl movemont Hunter says « 
"The presence o£ ¥ahhabls Xn a <Ustrict i s a standing 
menace to a l l c lasses possessed o f property or 
vested r ights Indian ¥ahhabls are extreme 
dissenters Anafoaptistsf F i f t h flonarchy meni 
so t o speaky touching matters of f a i t h ; Comtfluniats 
and,,,Med.J^aubaJrggaRe,,• Ar, poUUfts i n i827-3o> 
i t was against an obdurate Musalman Governor.of Peshawar, 
quite as much as against the Hindu Sikhs| that their 
divine leader turned their arms* In the present r i s i n g 
around Calcutta in 1831| they broke i n t o the houses of 
Musalmans and Hindu land holders with p e r f e c t impartia-
l i t y • 3!he o f f i c i a l descr ipt ion of the Sect , f i f t e e n 
years afterwards, "as a gathering of 80,000 men asserting 
complete equality among themselves, and drawn from the 
lower c l a s s , *'would make any landed gentry i n the world 
indegnantly mcomfortable* "Every I-iusalman pr ies t with 
a do sen acres attached to h is mosque or Way side shrine 
has been shrieking against the Wahhabis during the whole 
vested interests of the Musalman c l e rgy to back them, 
and by degrees drew out a learned array to defend their 
pos i t ion i^'urther he says, "They (Hahhabis) 
appeal boldly to tlie masses, and, their system whether 
o f r e l i g i o n or o f p o l i t i c s , i s eminently adopted to the 
hopes and f ears o f a r e s t l e s s populace.*'^ 
1 . W.W.Hunter « The I n d i a n ^^aalmanf^j p , x u . Second Edi t ion , 
London, 1872* 
The o f f i c e r who was the inoharge of the Wahhabl prosecution 
wrote t " I attr ibute ttie great hold which Wahhabi doctrines have 
on the siass of the Muhommadan peasantry to our neglect o f their 
education»"^ 
i n the 
!I?he Wahhabi fflovement reached i t s highest waterioark/struggle 
o f 1867| which i s regarded as the f i r s t War of l iberat ion to get 
r i d of fore ign yoke* But the 'Mutiny' was deemed as a suitable 
time f o r the Brit ish to take over f i n a l l y the contro l o f t^e 
Indian p o l i t i c a l powert 3?he Bri t ish had rea l ized that peace 
would not return to India unless this widespread and publ i c ly 
appreciated movement i s completed crushed and i t s organization 
annihilated. Severest ways were found out to destroy the Wahhabis 
and latimately they mot their end through persecution which con-1 
tinued f o r nearly a quarter of a century^ Hunter in his book 
admits that, "the cos t of watching the Wahhabis iind keeping them 
without botinds, amounts in a single province to be as much as wouli 
s u f f i c e f or the Administrationi Judicial and criminalj o f a 
Bri t ish D is t r i c t containing one third o f the whole population 
of Scotland*"^ 
£o we f ind that within a short period of time the Wahhabi 
movement influenced so much the Indian p o l i t i c a l thought and 
attitude that i t s impact could bo f e l t every where in the c o m t r y 
ranging from Peshawar f ront ier to the Delta o f Bengal* I t 
1« Mr« James, 0 Kinoaly, C.S« 
2, W.W.Hunter, Second Edition, London, 1872, p* 100* 
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txrought about a tremendous change in tho p o l i t i c a l outlook w d 
attitude of the Muslims* 
I t M s become a tendency vfith some text book writers 
on the sub;ject to prove the movement as anti-Kindu# But an 
unprejudiced study shows that i t i s a I 'allacy and lack o f h i s -
t o r i c a l knolodge to say that the movement was directed against 
the Hindus also* W* C'antwell Smith i s j u s t i f i e d in saying that , 
"the necess i ty o f cooperation between Kuslims and Hindus in the 
face o f a common enemy was emphasized equally strong*"^ 
Later on there appeared a change in the attitude of at 
least one sect ion of the fo l lowers of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid» Ihey 
were divided into gronpa^ One of them ca l led themselves ffflr,"'* 
Hadith and did not l i k e tiie term "Wahhabi"* Observing such 
di f ferences the Government issued instructions not to use the 
term 'Wahiiabi» in o f f i c i a l correspondence. They were further 
divided on petty di f ferences and ultimately having forgotten 
their main piirpose met their end* 
Of iciBortm^ W^^fr l l^gigQnsaiUag* 
The conquest of the i ^ j a b | brought the Brit ish and the 
Wahhabis into d irect conl ' l ict and several wars took place on the 
Frontier* And the Bri t ish thought that only a ruthless dostruc-
t ion of th is sect would bring peace in the country* Many t r i a l s 
1 , W.C. Smith, p . 190* 
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and persecution took place wMcii continued f o r a quarter of 
a century, Wiien the War of Independence broke out many Important 
personal i t ies at Pataa were t«:iroi«i into j a i l f o r nearly three 
months, l ay l e r , the comndssloner of Pataia Division care fu l l y 
watched the a c t i v i t i e s of Shah Mohammad Husain} Maulvi Ahmad 
Ullah and Maulvi Waizul Haqq» In hivs wordsj "From private 
information obtained from many sources I had reason to bel ieve 
that the saintly gentlemen were busying t h ^ s e l v e s to a very 
unsual ©xtent| and v/hat rendered their conduct pecul iarly sus-
picious | was that an intimacy appeared to have suddenly spring 
up between them and one Looft A n Khani the r i ch banker of the 
c i t y , who being a Sbeah, was an unnatural subject f o r such con-
nexion and who was generally believed to be secret ly engaged i n 
t ra i tors designs."^ 
In 1862 some more a c t i v i t i e s of the Mugahidin were not iced 
by the Brit ish and an host i l e correspondence was seized by the 
Punjab authorit ies , which was an attempt on the part o f the 
muyaludin to temper with the loya l ty o f the 4th Regiment of 
Native Infantry at Rawalpindi. The l e t t e r s c l ear ly showed that 
men, money and arms were being sent from Patna headquarter, Heerut 
and Rawalpindi to the Fx^ontier* Seeing a l l these ac t iv i t es 
which posed a d i rec t threat to the Br i t i sh power in India, the 
fol lowing eleven personal i t ies , were tr ied| The f i r s t s ix coming 
1» Xayler, W s The Patna Criaia (London, 18b8), p* 47* 
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from Fatna, the next four from Ambala and I t s neighbourhood and 
the l a s t named from Raj Shahl» 
It Maulvi Yahya Al l of SadKjpuJ?! a very active member of 
the movement. At the time of t r i a l his age was 42j 
2m Maxavi Abdur Eohimi a member of the same faMly* Be 
was 28* 
3* Man Abdul Ghaffari a servant of Maulvi Xahya A l i , aged 
2t), 
I lahi Bakli| the mukhtar of Maulvi Ahmad Ullah of Sadiqpur» 
Husainif son of Meghu of Patna» He was a servant of 
I lah i Bakhsh and was of 35 years Of age| 
6* Abdul Giiafoor, son of Shah 'Al i Khan, of Shahbad. He 
was 2b years old» At the time of arrest he was staying 
with Maxavi Kuharamad Jafar o f Thanesar. 
Maulvi Muhammad Jafar of Thanesar, aged 28, author of 
the f i r s t biography of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid in Urdu, 
6« Muhammad Shafi of Ambala, an army contractor who supplied 
meat to the troop. His head o f f i c e was at Rawalpindi, 
but he had his agents in a number o f cantonments in 
northern India* 
9* *Abdul Karim of Ambala, aged 35, the mukhtar and a 
re lat ion of Muhammad Shafi| 
10* Husaini son of Muhammad Balchs of Shanesar, an assistant 
of Maulvi Muhammad Jafar* He was 2& years old} and 
! ! • Qazi Mian Jan, according to the Judge i t was from his 
house that the major portion of ant i -Bri t ish correspon-
dence was discovered* 
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Of these eleven persons who were tr ied at Ambala, the two 
most importaat were Maulvi Xahya Al l of Sadlqpur and Kaulvl 
Jafar Ihanesari* After a long t r i a l , thoy were found accused 
and sentenced three of themi Haulvi ^ahya *Ali, Maulvi Hohammad 
j a f a r , and Maulvi Muhanifliad Shafi to death and the remaining l i g h t 
to transportation f o r l i f e * Ihe property of a l l these was also 
taken awa/t The t r i a l shoved the amaslng net work which the 
Sadiqpur faiaily had spread throughout the country. Al l the 
members worked with s t r i c t secrecy under f i c t i t i o u s names, and 
used code words. 
The second important "Wahhabi*' t r i a l took place in 1866i 
The accxised was MaulM Ahmad Ullah of Patna, an in f luent ia l 
member of Sadiqpur family* He was arrested during 18&7* The 
2 court passed on him a sentence of transportation f o r l i f e . 
The immovable property of Amir Khan were attached under 
the orders o f Government* Later his grandson Muhammad Xahya Khan, 
and Muhammad Zakria Khani were awarded slipends of Hs* 6 each 
per month, U t was raised to Hs* 1 3 / 8 / - per month f o r studying 
at Aligarh* Only gradually the Brit ish authorit ies changed their 
1* Real names along with their f i c t i t i o u s names werei 
Maulvi Xahya Ali « Muhi-ud-dinj Maulvi Fayyaz »Ali a Bashir-
ud-din{ Haulvi Abdullah *> Babu Sahibj Muhammad Shafi a 
Shafat AliJ Maulvi Abdur Rahim « Rahim Begf Maulvi Abdullah a 
Ahmad Ali« 
Malka and Sitana, one af ter the other came to be ca l led 
Bara God am or biggodown and Fatna as chota Godam or small 
godown* 
2* Selection from the Records of Bengal Govt* No* XLXI,p»i02-l03« 
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attitude towards WaMiabis and these t r i a l s casie to m end about 
the year 18S&* Extent of Ws^ hhal^  Influence a sasifle survey 
of their s o c ia l a f f i l i a t i o n s e t c i 
Hecently some material bearing on the WahhaMs has been 
made available in the Publle Records O f f i c e at Lahore* These 
are several f i l e s of papers, complied from the point of view 
of the Brit ish administration on the apturties of the *¥ahhabis% 
both on the North-tfest* Frontier and in the provinces o f Br i t ish 
India , One of these f i l e s ^finjftl? Q m X .^flfiy^taglat toUal 
, f i l e H,0,t a o i t oontalns a iReturn of Wahhabis of note i n 
the Puh^ab compiled from ' the Latest Returns received from 
P i s t r l c t Superintendents of Pol ice» and clrculated| on the 28th 
Aprll i 1876j to a l l Comalssioners and Superintendents! Deputy 
Commissioners and Deputjf Superintendents by Col»H.14.Miller, 
under-secretary to Government, Fanjab, Home (Po l i c e ) Department. 
The data i n these return i s arranged in nine columns, 
headed as fo l lowsi 
1« Division 
2, D i s t r i c t 
a» Ser ia l Humber 
4* Name (of Wahhabij 
Parentage 
1 . Dr. P»Hardy has introduced this material in an a r t i c l e 
"Walihabis in the Punjab" published i n the Journal of the 
Research Society of Pakistan, Vol. I , October, 1964, from 
which I have quoted the s t a t i s t i c a l d e t a i l s . 
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6* Profession or ca l l ing 
7* Rosidence (uader v i l lage and thana^ 
6* Present or absent (from normal residence} andy 
i f absent| where# 
0» Hemarlcs* 
!Che column under 'Hdmarlcs* sometimes contains an assess-
ment of the importance of the person named} M s reputed wealth 
or poverty, what r o l e , i f any, he played in the events o f 1867 
and, very occas ional ly , the statement that h® denies being a 
•Wahhabi*# fho total number of entries i n th© return i s 456. 
points about the return perhaps need emphasis, f i r s t that 
the return i s avowedly of 'Wahhabis* of note i n the Punjab and 
not of a l l 'Wahhabls* in the Panjab* Second, that the l i s t i s 
intended to record the names not only o f act ive workers against 
Br i t ish rule (those who, f o r example, c o l l e c t e d and forwarded 
funds to the *Wahhabl» c o l l e c ted and forwarded funds to the 
•Wahhabi'-mu^ahidin on the Nor th -^s t Front ier } , but also of 
those who sympathised with or accepted and put in to pract ice the 
reforming tenets o f Sayyid Ahmad o f Rae-Bareilly with necessari ly 
being active in resistance to fore ign rule* 
The data given under the heading *Profession or cal l ing* 
i s of particular interest as i t may help to form, c l a r i f y o r , 
perhaps f o r some, confirm, conclusions about the s o c i a l , strata 
within the Muslim Community from which the *Wahhabis' tended 
mainly to the drawn* The fol lowing i s the d is tr i c t -wise the 
occupations of those whom Bri t ish po l i ce o f f i c i a l s believed to 
be »Wahhabis* i n the Punjab i n 187S» 
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Delhi D i s t r i c t —^ 4S antrlesi 
^Wahliabi* biraaohers 14 
Wholosale hide merchants •<»•«• 11 
Xniporters froin Europe 3 
Vholosale Shoe merchants 8 
Wholesale laooksellers 4 
Delhi College teacher 1 
English teacher in Government 
School* 1 
Plckl© & Preserve manufacturer 1 
Deputy Superintendent, Canal Dept# 1 
Seal engraver to the Mng of Delhi* »*••* 1 
Gurgaon D i s t r i c t 3 entries* 
Maulavis and Itinerant preachers 3 
Ma\jlavis or 'Wshhabi' propagandists***** 4 
Umballa D i s t r i c t — • 14 entr ies : 
Booksellers * *•*• 2 
Munshis **••* 4 
Shopkeeper s *•,«• 2 
Na*ib»Tahsildar ***** 1 
No occupation given **••• 1 
Ludhiana D i s t r i c t — • 12 entr ies ! 
Cultivators * * * *• 6 
Cultivators and leaders *»*•• 4 
Booksellers * * * * * 2 
Shoe-Seller •**.* 1 
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Firozopitf Dis tr lat —— 73 ontr ies i 
Wahhabi preachers «*••• 14 
teachers 7 
Stud<@i),ts •«•** 4 
Ikkai^drlirers 9 
Cultivators ••*«« 30 
pensioners »••*« 3 
Bookseller «*••• 1 
Doctor (but denies being a 
•WaiihaM*) 1 
Dyer •«•«• 1 
Weavers «• • * • 2 
Carpenter #•*•• 1 
Jialundur D is t r i c t 19 entr ies i 
liabourers «•*•• 3 
Book-binder •»••* 1 
Chemist 2 
Cultivator 1 
Afghan or Pathan (No occupation 
SiVQJx) t » f « « 3 
Maulavis 2 
Teacher •#••• 1 
Servant *•*«* 1 
Pe t i t ion-wri ter «*•.• 1 
Kapurthala employ •*•*• 1 
Shaikh (no occupation given) ••••• 1 
Eaien 1 
No occupation given ••••• 1 
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Hosiiiarpur Dlgti-lct — entriess 
Teaqhere ••»#• 4 
Agricultural ists or landholders «•••* 10 
Deputy Inspectors of Police 2 
Doc tor or Physician ••.. # 2 
Persian Xe^cher 1 
Mulla 1 
I 
Chief Muharriri Education D©pt« •«•«* 1 
Peshi Mmshis B 
Profeasioiial beggar 1 
Weaver #••«• 1 
Amritsar Dis t r i c t 10 ^ntriesi 
Hullas 3 
Cloth merchants «•«•• 1 
Shavl merchant #•«•• 1 
Weaver • • •• • 1 
Book-binder ••••• 1 
NaUb Z i l a ' d ^ ••••• 1 
Sarishtadar •* *•• 1 
Pathan (No occupation given) 1 
Gurdaspur Dis t r i c t 37 entriesi 
MaulaviS| Mualanas or Qasls 11 
Masons & 
Cultivators 6 
Soldier (Jama'dari *•••* 1 
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Boot-makers 
Shoe-sell@r 
Woavers 
Leatiier worker 
Lambardar 
Service 
Butcher 
Blacksioith 
Kukhtarkar 
Faqir 
No occupation givea 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Lahore D i s t r i c t 36 entries* 
Maulavis and laaas o f mosques 
mrchants and traders 
Vaccinator 
Government employ (one denial } 
Clerks 
QasL 
Bookseller 
Dealer i n Skins 
Pleader 
Messengers 
Native doctor 
Teacher 
No occupation spec i f i ed 
(formerly in Education Dept# } 
12 
4 
1 
b 
2 
• • • 
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Multan D i s t r i c t — - 6 entries i 
Maulavi 1 
Carpet makers, wool and thread 
traders «•««• 2 
Paper maker ••••• 1 
t a i l o r and po l i ce uniform con-
tractor - «•»«* 1 
Ko Occupation given 1 
(Under Hultan Dis t r i c t tfae return 
States that . sec t i s not 
act ive i n this d i s t r i c t — 
Hooltanl Huhacsmadans are not over* 
zealous* h 
Hontoomry D i s t r i c t —— SB entr ies ! 
Mid.las 5 
Agricultural ists •*••• 9 
I^endicaries > • • • • • 3 
Teachers 3 
Service, government & 
Bookseller *•»•• 1 
Sialkot D i s t r i c t 3 entries s 
Head teacher I 
Zamindar 1 
MuUa 1 
Gujranwala D i s t r i c t — 16 entries* 
Maulavi ••«•• 12 
Lambardars 2 
Bookseller and pensioner o f 
Government• »«••• 1 
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Kawalpindl Distarlct — 13 © n m e s t 
Mulla 
Butchers •t •«» 2 
Cahuaharls *»««# 3 
Booksellers 2 
Siiopkeepesrs 2 
Sheri f f 1. 
Leathei? worker «•*«• 1 
Khadam •*•«« 1 
« 
Gvyrat D i s t r i c t 7 ©ntriesi 
Heachers *•••• 4 
Imam o f Mosque 1 
Cloth printer 1 
Qanungo *««•* 1 
Shahpur D i s t r i c t 9 entr ies ! 
Haulavis and *Ulama «•••• 6 
Blacksmiths 2 
Merchant «•«•« 1 
Dera Ismail Khan D i s t r i c t 10 entr i es ! 
/ Maulavis ••••« 
veaver ««•«• 
Pa than (no occupation given) ••«•* 
Labourer ••«•• 
Kotvral «• • • • 
Merchant •«*•* 
Lambardar •«*«« 
48 
Peshawar Dista?lct 13 entaplesi 
Doctor 1 
KulXas or Firs . ,«,* > • * 3 
Oovernmoxit Service Pensioners 2 
BookaeXiler 1 
Kerchants or dealers «,«•** & 
Member of the l^lGipaX Committee , ,«.««•« 1 
Hazara D is t r i c t —— ^ entriest 
Ma\33Lavi8 «•«•# IX 
Jagirdars or Lambardars. 16 
Qovernment pensioners *«*•* 2 
Beputjr Postmaster «,•*•« 1 
Native Doctor **«•• 1 
¥akil 1 
Imam of Mosque «•••« 1 
Although the return 4id not adopt a uniform system of 
occupational c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , the f o l l ov ing i s an approximate 
percentage distribution of the d i f ferent categories of the 
persons l isted* 
Qhmm tgrnk f m m m s m 
Religious c lasses 100 21«@ 
Merchants and Shopkeepers &8 12*7 
Cultivators 63 13.8 
Government servant, revenue 
o f f i c i a l s or government service 
Pensioners 34 
m 49 " 
Craftsmen & artisans 26 M 
Teachers 6 .8 
Zamindars and Jagirdars 17 3 .7 
l^abourers and Ilika-drivers 13 2 .8 
Professional (including Munshis) 9 1 .0 
Iiegal 2- •43 
Occupations unspecif ied 40 0*2 
Sie ©nferles mdej? cultivatoi 's and Zamindars and ^aglrdars 
• » » 
are unsatLsfaotory as the^ give m indicat ion of the s i ze and 
impoi^tance o£ the iioXdingsf in Ha^ara distr ioty moreoveri i t i s 
f • « 
impossible to distinguish between those who were both jagivdars 
and Xambardars and those who weire only the one or the other* Xhe 
t o t a l f igure f o r cul t ivators probably gives an erroneous impression 
o f the strength of the »Wahhabi* allegiance among the cu l t ivators 
of the Punjabi the enttiee under that heading are concentrated in 
a few rural d i s t r i c t s such as Qurdaspur, Montgomery and above a l l 
Firo2»p\ir» 
In genex*al| the tfahhabis appear to have dravm their support 
from the l i ter&tre and 'respectable* lower iBiddle*»classefi o f 
pre«.industrial soc iety « — the *ula©af teachersi shoplceepers» 
sk i l l ed craftsmeni loinor government servants and small or middling 
cult ivators* In the Panjab *Wahhahlsm* seems to have had l i t t l e 
appeal f o r professional men or lawyers, large land^-holders or f o r 
those with an English education. 
m &Q m 
In order to spread fcfae WahhaM Ideology they used printing 
and lithographic press* Hunter says, "even the br ie fes t epitome 
of the Wahhabl treatises i n proee and verse on the duty to wage 
var against the English would f i l l a volume 
It <»• the straight Path| i s tlie c o l l e c t i on 
of sayings of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid* I t was or ig ina l ly 
written by Ismail Shahidi nephew of Shah Abdul kziz$ I t 
was later on translated into Urdu by Maulvi Abdul Jabbar 
of Kanpur* According to Hunter i t was regarded as the 
"Quran of the Vahiiabist** 
2« Manflab»i>im^at, was written by Ismail Shahidi I t deals 
with the nature of p o l i t i c a l leadership i n Islam and re^Jects 
the idea of kingship. According to Hunter i t was written to 
j u s t i f y the Imamat of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid*, 
3 . MsJuaai or Book of petry Tiy Maulvi Karam Ali of Kanpur d i s -
cussing the obl igation o f Waging war against the i n f i d e l s 
and th© reward of a l l who t ^ e part l a i t * 
4* gtegfaTirVaqaya* i t deals with ^ihad and i t s re l ig ious 
significance* 
6* A poem by Waulvi Nimatullah, forecasting the doimfall o f 
the British power in India and the coming of a king from 
the west who shall deliver the Indian MusMms from the 
English* Xhis qasida was prepared during this period and 
m &1 * 
Circulated as an ear l i er propliooy In order to In ip ire 
confidence amongst the people» 
Kaiser Rmny or MlsDafa-us^are. I t Is a h istory of 
Abdul Wahab of Nejd, ills persecution and wars against the 
Turkish apostates* 
Aaag Mahahar^ or Signs of the i.ast Day, written by Maulvl 
Mxihammad AH i n 1266 or 1849 A.B. Shis book was 
widely read during this period* I t f o r casts a war i n the 
Khyber h i l l s on the Punjab Frontier| where the English 
f i r s t w i l l put an end to the H\isllas» But the KusHms would 
f ind out this true Imam. A battle w i l l ult imately take 
place £o£ four days and the English w i l l be completely wiped 
out| the very smell of Government being driven out of their 
heads and brains* • At l a s t Imam Hahdi w i l l appear at the 
scene* Besldesi the f o l l o ^ n g worksi 
op Brotherly conversation by 
Ismail Shahid* 
I I « i tfliny or Advice to Husllms by Haulvl 
Karam A u o f Kanpur* 
I I I , The O^ Faithful 
by Ahmad Husaint 
IV. An Arabic « | or Enlightening of the 
Eyes. 
V. or Rebuke of the NegUgent, in 
Ordu. 
VI, Chlhil Hadls or the Forty Traditions o f Prophet 
Huhammad regarding Jihad or Holy Wari a lso deal 
with the re l i g i ous obl igations o f waging war against 
the ' I n f i d e l s ' dnd exhort the people t o lay down 
their l i v e s f o r th is cause. Probably few movements 
in India have been propagated with greater system 
and aeal then the Vahhabi movement. 
C H A P I E H IV 
HIE MQ^MMI OF BAYTLD AHMAD 3HAHID ^ IBEALQGY^ 
In the Muslim r e l l g i o - p o l i t i c a l thought of the ear ly 
decades of the 19th century^ Sayyid Ahmad Shahid occupies a 
unique jplace* He wa© not merely a p o l i t i c a l thinker, he was an 
ac t ive p o l i t i c a l agitator and organizer also* He s t i r r e d the 
calm and p lac id surface o f Muslim p o l i t i c a l l i f e to i t s very 
depths and| though he did not succeed i n rea l i z ing his object* 
tiveSf he l e f t a deep mark on contemporary p o l i t i c s and the 
ramif icat ions of his movement could bo seen i n d i f f e r e n t parts 
of the country and in d i f f e r e n t forms o f s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l 
a c t i v i t y . 
L i f e 0 Sayyid Atimad was born to Sayyld Mohammad *Irfan*s 
0 1 
second wi fe Na^ah or Afiyah, daughter o f Sayyid Abu 
Said 1779}, a d i s c i p l e o f Shah vraliullah Dehlavi, on Monday, 
November 29, 1786^at Rae Bare l i t He was the d i r e c t descendant, 
i n the t l i i r ty -s ix th degree, of Prophet Mohammad's son-in- law 
Hazrat A U , the fourth Khali fa? 
1# The name of Sayyid Ahmad*s mother i s d i f f e r e n t l y given as 
Wa^ah and Afiyah* Sayyid Mohammad »Irfan»s f i r s t w i f e , Naqiyah, 
daughter o f Sayyid Mohammad Muin died early learning a female 
c h i l d , Cf . Mehr, gaYYid Ahma^ Sl^ftMflt 
As regards h i s date of b i r th there i s a d i f f e rence of opinion. 
Muhammad J afar Shanesari (Xwarikh«i second Edit ion , 
points out that he was born on 1st Muharram, p« 3# 
3 . Nadvi. s i r a t , g . f t y y i a . p . 46} Mehr fiayyia,,Atoad 
Shahid, 1,27» 
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Of the ancestors of S&yyXd Ahmad^  one Sayyld Hashlduddln 
miga^ated with his family from Medina and sett led in Baghdad, 
where he died. His son, S^yfid Qutbuddint inuaigrated. to Ghazni* 
In 1210 Sayyid Qutbuddin with his relat ions and disc ip les 
camo to India, Sultan Iltutaiish (1210-1236} treated him with 
honow and revorence# But Sayjd.d Qutbuddin did not stay in Delhi. 
2 He proceeded eastward and set t led at Kara^ near Allahabad. 
3 Afterwards he was appointed as @hailch»ul*Islam at Delhi* 
After s ix generations, Sayyid Qutbuddin I I moved from 
Kara to Ja is , near Rae Baroli# His son, Sayyid Alauddin, livedo 
Jais« But Sayyid Alauddin*s soa, Sayyid Mahaud, got an appoint-
ment as the Qaat of Hasirabad about ten miles from Rae Barel i , 
where he set t led . After his death, his son Sayyid Ahmad succ-
oeded as the Qazt at Nasirabad* But because of personal reasons 
he resigned his post and went to Hae Barel i . Sayyid Shah Ilm» 
ullah (1623-1685), one of the great-grandfathers of Sayyid Ahmad 
4 
Shahld became a d isc ip le of SUtlkh Adam Binnauri (Ob, 1643 A.D.) , 
a prominent Khalifa of Mujjaddid-i-Alf- i -Sani Shaikh Ahmad 
Sarhindi (1663-1634). Daulat Mian, a zamindar of Lohanlpur, 
1 . Nadvi, ^ irat S^yyig Aluaftg .^ .l^ alUai P»31j Cf. Barani, Ziagikhr 
i - m u a ShaiiUt B . I . S . , p. l u . 
2 . Cf. Mehr, Sayyid Alm^ 1,30,31. 
3 . Barani, Iarikh-,i-y3,yi^frfi^ahi^ B . I .S , ,pp . 348,349. Also see 
Nizamif .^ oaQ Agjafifits ,l^ p.Ut3L<?a i a India durltie the Thlrtaantli Ca^tury^ pp. 139,164,173. 
4 . Shah waliullah, 33. 
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Rae Barel i i gave to Siiah llrataiah ton bighas of laad on the banks 
o f the r iver Sai# The l a t t e r bu l i t a hut and a mosque on this 
piece of land and set t led in Rae Bareli i n 1640» I t was here 
that Sayyid Ahmad was born and mostly spent the f i r s t f o r t y years 
of his l i f e i His father Sayyid Mohammad Irfan died in 1800 
when Sayyid Ahmad Shahid wa^ of thirteen years o f age* 
As his father died i n h is early age^ he had to face a 
number of hardships and saw much o f the country through the eyes 
of a penniless wanderer, who did not always Imow where his next 
meal would come from and where he would sleep* Having a combina* 
tion of innumberable qual i t ies and possessing a highly a t t rac -
t ive personality, he was r e a l l y capable o f leadership. He whole 
heartedly believed in a prac t i ca l and idea l l i f e and so he had 
2 
acquired very l i t t l e of t radi t ional learning* Be, howdver, 
approached Shah Abdul Ajslz o f Delhi and got i n i t i a t e d into the 
Chishtiah, Qadiriah and iiaqshbandiah orders. Later he appointed 
him as his fihaUfi* 
Since India had been declared or the 'Land of 
the Enemy* by Shah Abdul Assiz, he began to preach ;^ihad to the 
common people* As a result every one who came into contact with 
him made up his mind to lay down his l i f e at his order* In 
Cf* Mehr, gayyid tl^ad ^jmhia, i ,3&ta9 ' 
Vol . I , p .32 and Makhzan^l*.Ahmt^t f o l i o 
16, which 0 contains the most authentic information about his 
early l i f e as i t s author, Kuhammad A l i , was his nephew* 
1821, he \tmt to M^cca for Haj. I t was during M s tour to 
Arabia that he came under the influonco of the wahhaM ideology 
and came to know i t s irapact on the vast loass o f people^ He 
brought this Ideology with him as a p o l i t i c a l inatruaont f o r 
tho restoration of Muslim supremacy. Just a f ter his return from 
0 
Mecca he began to give f i n a l shape to his reform mov^ent, which 
came to an end on Friday the 6th May, 1831 when he wag k i l l e d at 
Balakot with a large number of his f o l l owers , including Mauiana 
Ismail who was the l i f e and blood of his movement* At his death 
there were j oy fu l ceremonies at the court of Ran^lt Singh who, 
"ordered a Hoyal salute to be f i r e d and the c i t y of Amritsar to 
be illuminated in honour of the event*"^ 
Sayyid Ahmad aimed at the regeneration of Islam both in 
the re l ig i ous and the p o l i t i c a l spheres* He had a re l i g i ous 
approach both towards l i f e and towards p o l i t i c s . His ardent 
f a i t h in the unity of God and the supremacy, of the Quran as the 
true guide of man inspires his l e t t e r s and p o l i t i c a l statements. 
Bis thought and attitude towards l i f e and p o l i t i c s confirmed 
that, "the essence of lauhid as a working idea, i s equal ity , 
s o l idar i ty and freedom* The State, from the Islamic stand point , 
i s an endeavour to transform these principles into space-time 
f o r c e s , an aspiration to pk r e a l i z e them i n de f in i te human organs 
1» W«W*Hunter (1946 Calcutta) p . 53, a lso see Umdat*u;L-Tawarikh 
(Ranjit Singh distributed thousand of rupees 0 to the poor 
and the needy and held royal f e a s t p * 341 • 
ia3tlonf* '%le tsliougiat was greatly a f fected by the teacMngs of 
Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindl and more d irect ly by Shah Wali Ullah. 
Besidea^ he imd a burning Xove for India and earnestly believed 
in the freedom of the c o m try . I t was under the shadow of the 
catastrople of 1857 that at ent i re ly d i f f e rent colour was given 
to his movement* Um interpolations v/ere made in his l e t t e rs to 
by the people after 1867 may be seen from the following passages 
where in place of the ^rftiBhers^^ the word Mhh has been 
.substituteSi 
JUot CfS^jjte?-
JAImS^j^ J C 4 k U I 4 U CHILI'S 
ji^Oi JUs- s ^ ^ iSji^ 
0 
C Aji v ^ H ) 
y l ^ jU^ Lj 
U A uW*Jb J k . j.t-'J 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
1. Iqbai . Rggonsteugtoon Qf RgUginug ain^rght Xn I s l m 
2m Ghulam Rasul Mehr — - Sayyid Ahmad Shahid, pp. 269-260. 
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V O ^ ^ tj^'^i^mf ^J^J CH Jiir-f 
( T J T ti^t) L, ^OyU ^ C j^l Jp Cki* It / o f l 
Sayyid Ahmad Sliahid was neither a philosopher nor a 
p o l i t i c i a n f o r he made no discowrs^^s, but was de f in i te i n out -
look and pract ical i n thought and act ion. Ihough he refrained 
from giving any p o l i t i c a l theory or docti 'ine, he i s counted among 
the great i i o l i t i c a l f igures of the 19th century# His active and 
bold partic ipation in the ^ihad movement gave a p o l i t i c a l comp» 
lex ion to his, personality. He spent major portion o f h is l i f e 
in act ive service* Irrespect ive of p o l i t i c a l d i f ferences arid 
prejudicesI he made himself a l l those people acquainted with a l l 
sorts of problems! conditions and met wiio in his opinion could 
give him Wie s l ightest help i n his mission of reform and r o « o r i -
entation of Muslim Society* 
He did not aim at restoring the Mughal Empire, or the 
establishment o f another state under his sovereignty* Ho wanted 
ensure the establishment of Xslamio Kingdom and to redress the 
wrongs done to the Muslims by the Sikhs md the British* That 
he was contemplating the p o l i t i c a l system exactly resembling 
the la^ilafat-l^Raahida both i n s p i r i t and deta i l shows the 
tinreal and out-o f -context character of his movement and his 
approach. 
To understand the rea l s igni f icance and importance of h is 
mission f o r 'which he was, f i n a l l y to lay down his l i f e on the. 
batt le f i e l d of Balakot, we must keep in view a l l , previous. Muslim 
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p o l i t i c a l upiieavalfl and th© a i f f i o u l t s i tuation then prevail ing 
in the country* Xhe co l lapse of re l ig ious and p o l i t i c a l autho* 
r i t y or the Muslims had confirmed his mission and led added 
greater enthusiasm to i t . HusHms were so distrubed and a l l 
sorts of ev i l s had crept into the soc iety and no one knew where 
Muslim, Society was goingt 
Bie distinguishing feature of Sayyid Ahmad*s movement 
was his emphasis on the prac t i ca l struggle f o r jihad# He used 
a l l h is Jmowledge and sp ir i tua l Quality to convince the people 
of the urgency o f waging war f o r the establishment of an Islamic 
State* In a l e t t e r he Nawab Sulaiman Jah ho says, "During the 
l a s t few years fa te has been so kind to the accursed Christians 
and the mischievous polytheists that they have started oppressing 
people* Atheist ic and po lytheist i c practices are being openly 
practised while the Islamic observances have disappeared* Shis 
unhappy state o f a f f a i r s f i l l s my heart with sorrow and I am 
anxious to perform hi jrat* My^  heart i s f i l l e d with shame at 
this re l ig ious degradation and my head contains but one thought 
i*et how to organize Jihad*"^ 
Since India had been declared as the land of the enemy 
i t became obl igatory either to organize j ihad or to migrate 
permanently from i t * He did not appreciate the idea o f with** 
drawing permanently but advanced the idea of ^UMad and refuted 
a l l those arguments which prevented him from this course of 
1* Quoted by Sayyid Abul Hasan Nadvi, p* n o * 
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actionf Ho never thought o f shedlng Muslim blood In order to 
gain poller again f o r the corrupt Muslim rulers but had an 
Islamic State in h is mind as an ideal to strive for4 He vas not 
in favour of kingship and i t s history had convinced him not to 
have fa i th in i t* 
In history we f ind that the early reformers and statemen 
who wished the continuance of Islamic traditions only appealed 
to the inte l lectuals and tr ied to have the cooperation, of rulers 
and powerful p o l i t i c a l personalit ies and ignored the masses. 
But in the movement of Sayyid Ahmad Shahld l i k e J»S,Mill| there 
was due place f o r the masses as well as f o r the individual and 
f u l l y real ized the Importance of popular support f o r the estate-. 
lishment of an e f f e c t ive Islamic State which gives due impor-
tance and place to the opinions and wishes of the common man* 
In this approach he was no l e s s than Rousseau who formulated 
his theory of General w i l l as his guiding conception* In his 
opinion l ike Eousseau and Benthani} the Government which did not 
carry tiie support of the majority was not worth keeping and the 
people should immediately get r i d of i t » I t was only this love 
and a f f e c t i on for the common man which distinguished him as the 
f i r s t popular p o l i t i c a l guide in the country* 
Ibo indisc ipl ine among the Hu^ahidlns at Akora and Hazro* 
led to a meeting on 11th January 1827 of chiefs | scholars and 
Important Hu;}ahldins who decided to choose Sayyld Ahmad Shahld 
as their Imam and requested him to assume f u l l authority necess-
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ary f o r the success of tiie mission* He came to be known as 
*'Sayyid Badshah" and the Sikhs c a l l e d him by the name of 
"Khalifa*'* His imamat did inot i n any way i n t e r f e r e with the 
authority of the l o c a l c h i e f s and p r i n c i p a l ! t i e s | i t only 
created a supreme authority f o r the successful prosecution of 
^ihad* In the const i tut iona l terminology i t may be ca l l ed a 
l oose confederacy* His name was now included in the Khutbah 
o f Friday* Some o f the wr i ters r e f e r that even co ins were 
minted in his name^ but there i s no r e l i a b l e h i s t o r i c a l evidence 
to prove i t * 
3Jhe ima^at made the movement of j ihad more powerful and 
within a short period of two months there assembled 80|000 men 
f o r the execution o f ,^ihad struggle* Host important o f them 
were Xar Muhammad Khan and the Sadars of Peshawar* They p r o v i -
ded a laahkzy of 20|000 brave men with l i g h t p ieces o f canons* 
She taking over of Peshawar a f t e r so much s t r i f e and 
s t r a i n , helped in establ ishing the outstanding p o l i t i c a l status 
of Sayyid Ahmad and became tlius most important p o l i t i c a l persona* 
l i t y throughout the region and was regarded as possessing the 
best p o l i t i c a l mind and p r a c t i c a l ab i l i t y* His f o U o i ^ r s 
t rave l led to every nook and corner o f the country and recru i ted 
people* Hunter*6 book reveals the actual pos i t i on of h i s 
organizat ion. In his worAs the whole of the northern India from 
1* S h o r t e r Er^qyn;tnt.aadia o f lalamy 621* F i r s t i t appeared 
i n P r l n ^ e p l s - . "History of the SikhB"^ 1824* 
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the remotest corner of East Bengal to the northern loost h i l l s 
of the Frontier , almost every town had a secret organiaation 
centered round the l o c a l i&osque and guided by a band of noble 
s p i r i t s t The recruits went to and from on the long road cover* 
ing more than a thousand miles getting a l l necessary amenities 
and instructions on the way* From the central headquarters 
/ 
at Patna preachers would go to every place i n India carrying 
the message of reform and ^ihadf Shey were very part icular 
about their conduct and were excel lent in their dealings* 
people who were regarded the backbone of the j ihad were a l l 
men of scholarship and learning and had de f in i te p o l i t i c a l aims* 
the movemmt of Sayyld Ahmad Shahid though re l i g i ous 
in nature was in conformity with the existing circumstances o f 
the country^ For nearly half a century the energy of the people 
in Northern India was u t i l i s e d under his leadership to regain 
l o s t power* I t can never be denied that his presence l ed to 
the production of men of outstanding p o l i t i c a l insight and r ipe 
p o l i t i c a l wisdom* 
A special code f o r the successful conduct of diplomatic 
a f f a i r s i s a modern phenomenon* But i f we go back to Sayyid 
Ahmad we are astonished to see that he had already discovered 
a code f o r the easy conduct o f his p o l i t i c a l a f fa i r s* No one 
could understand these l e t t e r s except the few chosen persons* 
He made a remarkable se lect ion of his companions* A l l 
were of a very strong character* Ohiilam Hasul Hehr re lates 
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that dvu l^ng thoir stay KuUah Kalim heard from sofao of the 
women of the v i l lage saying that c i ther the companions of 
Sayyid Ahmad were saints or they had been deprived of sexual 
desires* They never had a look on the women* I t was a l l due 
to the training of Sayyld Ahmad Shahid* 
Sayyid Ahmad Shahid achieved considerable success in 
h i s movements He challenged the Brit ish who had created a 
s ituation which has been thus described in a Calcutta Persian » 
paper ( j t e M o i July, 1869) i " A l l sorts of employmenti great 
and small, are being gradually snatched away from the Muhamma*. 
dans I and bestowed on men of other races , part icular ly the 
Hindus* Xhe doveriuaent i s bound to look upon a l l c lasses of 
i t s subjects with an equal eye, yet the time has now come when 
i t publ ic ly singles out the Mohammadans i n i t s Gaasettes f o r 
exclusion from o f f i c i a l post* Recently when severa?. vacancies 
occured i n the o f f i c e of the Sundar bans Commission that o f f i -
c i a l , in advertising them in the Government Gazette stated that 
the appointn^nt would be given to none but Hindus*"^ 
Sayyid Ahmad had a remarkable a b i l i t y to inf luence the 
audience by his inspiring speeches* IChese speeches were c o l l e c -
ted by Shah Muhammad Ismail and Abdul Hai tmder the t i t l e 
" S J r a t a a i m » » As Sayyld Ahmad had studied thoroughly 
1* Durbln, of 14th July 1860, Quoted by Hunter - i^ndian 
ISuaalsanai P* second Ed* London, 1872* 
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the Indlaa p o l i t i c a l scene from <lifferent angles and with 
special reference to the conditions o f the Muslims of India 
during the f i r s t haix of 19th century, he could not only 
diagno36 the disease, but a lso suggested the cure* 
Physical !Eraining fi Sayyid Ahmad iuelieved that the 
state did not only require i n t e l l e c -
tuals but al»o physically f i t and mentally a l e r t people» There-
f o r e hift movement of required most physically f i t and 
sound man# He himself learnt swimmingi wrestlingi shooting 
and archeryf As a res ia t , he developed a rel3ust physiqw® and 
possessed great physical strength* Here he resembles Plato 
who gave a special place to gymnastic in his scheme of educa«» 
tion* He was very fond of playing games part icularly the 
games of bravery and mil i tary exercises. He used to divide 
his men into groups which fought mock battles* In this way 
he received military and physical training f o r his future 
struggle* He often used to carry weapons with him so that 
others also might real ize i t s importance* He also adviced 
others for the same* Be thought that there was nothing better 
2 
than iUiafli actual physical struggle for a cause* In his 
l e t t e r s to Sardar Budh Singh, Sardar Sultan Muhammad Khan and 
i « p*4. nadvi* fiirati P m X ^ Atoaa 
pp* 46 , 48, 49 Mehr, Ahaaa 1,69,60. 
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Sardar Said Muhamoiad Khan he says that lie had accepted the 
leadership o f the Huslias f o r the so le reason of organizing 
JjLMd as directed by l&lam* 
The Aims 4fc Objectives 0 In his cdyrespondence with 
of Jihad* f 
. , - -. 6 d i f f e rent leaders he had c l ear ly 
and frankly expressed h is about 41M4»and had enumerated 
fiOffl© of tiie causes wMch forced hia to declare 4ihad« In one 
o f his l e t te rs to Ra^a Hindu Raot the then Wai^r of Gwalior 
he wrotei . 
"Xoa kam that foreigners who were siiaply merchants 
have now becoste the m e t e r s of the country* 
authority and honour of many great people had been 
reduced to dust by the»» Ihose who were the masters 
of the Government and p o l i t i c s are now s i t t ing id l «* 
Therefore some saint ly people have stood f o r some-
thing and only f o r the sake of God have l e f t their 
wives and homes* These are the humble servants of 
God* They never wished to have world and honour* 
We only want to serve God, wealth and goods are no 
more useful f o r us*"2 
This shows that he was actualty the f i r s t f i ghter f o r Indian 
3 
independence andt by throwing the English from the country, 
t^anted to establ ish a pure national government i n which there 
was to be no c o n f l i c t with the r u l e r ' s r e l i g i on and ideology* 
1* Letters quoted by Sayyid Abul Hasan NadVi* 
2f Abul Hasan Al i iiadvi| ^^yat^Savvid Ahmad Shahld, p^*3&7*368* 
Part 11 LahojL'<^ « 
3* Some writers have t r ied to prove that his att itude was Pro-
Brit ish taut i t was never so such a view i s disproved by 
concrete h i s t o r i c a l evidence provided by his le t ters* Sir 
Syed's opinion that the Wahhabi movement was directed only 
towards Sikhs and not against the Brit ish, i s no more tenable^ 
There i s s u f f i c i e n t anthentic material to prove that the 
movement was f i r s t against the Sikhs and later on against the 
British* The statement of Ismail Shahid which S ir Syed has 
quoted in support of h is argument i s not corroborated from 
othar soueces and i s , i n f a c t , contradicted by the l e t t e r o f 
Sayyid Ahmad* 
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In one of iUs l o t t e r s to Haja Hindu Eaof he says t 
**mm tlio country wlXl b© freed by the English 
our obijectlve w i l l be f u l f i l l e d * Ihe raa&s of 
the goveynment w i l l be given to those who \il0h 
aind deserve* We only request the people o f 
the State to serve lalam with their heart and 
soul and should continue to work In their place 
In their respect ive states**'! 
I t means that Sayyld Ahiaad real laed the danger to the country 
from the rapidly growing power of East India Company and 
therefore he always required the cooperat im and help of both 
the Muslims and non^Huslla leaders to face the common eneuiy. 
I t was due to his ant l -Br l t i sh attitude that he l e f t the camp 
of Affllr Khan as soon as the l a t t e r decided to enter Into a 
treaty with the British* 
Choice of a strategic 0 I t was the urge of h is p o l i t i c a l 
Frontier* 0 
„ , - 0 maturity and pract i ca l experience 
that this struggle shoiad begin from the northern f ront ier 
where the powerful Afghan t r ibes could help such a movement 
and where there was a continuous range of Muslim rulers upto 
Turltlstan. I t was due to h is p o l i t i c a l Insight that he did 
not make India the centre of his p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s . Here 
he would have been forced t o face host i l e powers from every 
side and i t would have been prac t i ca l ly d i f f i c u l t to face the 
Sikhs* In choosing the f r ont i e r as the centre of his a c t i v i t y 
u Abul Hasan AU Nadvi) Aliffiad ^hahlfl* Lahore* 
p»359 Hindu Hao was a Vazir of Maharaja Daulat Hal Sindhia. 
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ho must have also Gonslderod tho martial status and bravery of 
the Afgtaaas« Even in his native torn Rai Bareli thoro was a 
l o c a l i t y of Pathans and ho had already experience of their 
bravery cuad courage. Most of than \mre personally known to 
Sayyid Alimad Shahid and they promised to holp in his struggle . 
Once in his speech at pan^tarf he referred about the choice 
of the f ront i e r i n these words, " In India X could not f ind a 
suitable place to besia my movement for g l^^ a^ though most of 
the people promised to help i n several ways#**^ 
Actual Strugglef | Hunter saya t "the Rebel camp on the 
" ' " Punjab Frontier owes i t s o r ig in t o 
Sayyid Ahmad, one of those bold sp i r i t s ifiigsor our extermination 
of the Pindari Power scattered over India half a century^"® 
Sayyid Ahmad having spent two years at home went to 
Malva and became the spectator of Amir Khan Pindarics a c t i v i t i e s . 
He joined the cavalry as a sawar i n his army and l i v e d there 
for seven years* He displayed his qual i t ies of bravery i n 
several battles and was soon f>romoted to the, rank of Amir Khan's 
body guard. As he was always a source of inspirat ion, Amir 
1* On the f ront ier of Swat, near the d i s t r i c t o f Mardan, there 
was a l o c a l i t y of Pathans and i t was f o r several years the 
centre of Sayyid Ahmad* 
2 . Abul Hasan Ali «advi , s^raW'-^ftYYAd A t e d Part I , 
p. 379 Lahore* 
3* WfW«Hunter * ^nr^iap manfl p^ n . Amir Khan Pindari, 
afterwards, Nawab of Tonk* 
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Khan made him his chief advisor on alX important; p o l i t i c a l 
and aii l itary matters* Wi»W*Hunter, on account o f prejudice , 
speaks of hioi as "a horse so ld ier in the service of a ce lebra-
ted free-booter (Amir Khan) and f o r many years harried the 
r i c h opium growing v i l lages of mhta***^ 
In 1817 when Sayyid Ahmad came to know the Intention 
of Amir Khan to enter into a treaty with the Br i t i sh , he l e f t 
hia capip and cams to Belhif He f e l t that ,iihad could only 
achieve the desired ob ject ive through popular support and 
understanding. And now he started touring throughout the country 
and in a very l i t t l e period changed the land between Belhi and 
Calcutta into a rebe l l i on camp* 
Once he happened to be in Rampur and i t was there ^^^^ 
i n 
was to ld about the miserable condit ion of the Muslims/the 
2 
Punjab* I t was there that he made a plan to save the Muslims 
i n the Punjab and af ter that to wipe out the Br i t i sh from India, 
¥ith the timely help of his two able lieutenants| Shah Ismail 
Ohahid and Maulvi Abdul Hai| he organiised such an e f f e c t i v e 
reform movement that i t soon took the shape of country - wide 
mass movement* thousands of people performed bait and Joined 
his movementt 
1 , W«W«Iiunter » ;Lndian Miiaalm^fi, p*4| Second Edition (London) 
I872t 
2 . M. Ikram * |teu3«rjL?:Kauaai:» P* 16* 
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As h© was f ighUng Ranjit Singh in the Punjabi h© also 
rooeived the indireat help and sii^isoirfc o£ the Br i t i sh who wanted 
tha aKiilhilatioa of Hanjit authority* Tho Br i t i sh 
did not ob j e c t to the c oHoc t l on of itmds and recruitment f o r 
j^ JbtaS* Partlcii larly the decree against a juerchant who had 
embec2a.ed f m d s i s a s u f f i c i e n t proof of such an at t i tude , 
2hls attitude only continued so loiig as the Hujahidin were 
f ighUng the SiJthsi and as soon as they started antl'^Britlsh 
propagandai they a lso became the target of Brit ish opposit ion 
and cr i t i c ! sm» 
Within two years of iiis return from Mecca he completed 
a l l necessary pr0parati<ms £o» j^JaaS* 0» l^^h January, 18S6 
he said good bye to his homo f o r ever. At th is time he was a 
man of extraordinary courage and p o l i t i c a l ab i l i ty* In the 
beginning his companions were l i iaited nearly to f i v e or s i x 
hundred men* They marched towards north-western region and 
covered thousand of miles* 
First they passed through Gwalior where spec ia l ly Hindu 
Ra0| the brother-in^-law of the Maharaja, received them with 
"A Hindu Banker of Delhi, entrusted with money for the 
Wahhabi cause on the f r o n t i e r (that i s to say Hindi or b i l l s 
of exchange), embeszled the same, and a suit was brought 
against Mm oefore William leaser , la te commissioner of 
Delhi* 2he su i t was decided in favour o f the p l a i n t i f f . 
Moulvi Ishafc (Shah Mohammad Isha(iX and the money paid in 
my the defendant was forwarded to the f r on t i e r by other 
means* tPhe case was afterwards appealed to the Sudder 
Court at Allahabad* but the decision of the Lower Court was 
upheld*" Review of Dr» Hunter's Indian Mussalmans, p* 16* 
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great c i v i l i t y . Next to G-jaliorj was Tonk, where he was 
already knwm to the fomder of Tonk^ Amir Khan. Uq- provided 
Sayyid Ahaiad with some funds and equipment. Then ho proceeded 
towards Ajmer* From here Maulvi Abdul Ilai was spoc iaHy sent 
to Pelhi f o r funds and f r oa thore he appeared at the scene 
of the j4-ha4 Via Panipat, Earnal| Thaaaesari Handot, Bahwalpur^ 
Marwar, Sindf Baluchistan and Afghanistan* 
Upto this time Sindh had not iseen annexed by the Br i t i sh 
and i t s rulers were Kirs who had di f ferences with Jodhpur and 
viere a fra id of Bri t ish plans* Iherefore , Sayyid Ahmad*s mission 
x^ as suspected by the o f f i c i a l s o f Aiaar Kot and Mir pur as a 
inission either from Jodhpur or the Br i t i sh , 
But in Hyderabad he was given due attention and the 
whole party was entertained by the iiirs o f Hyderabad| but 
f a i l e d to receive substantial help from theitt» From hore Sayyid 
Ahmad went to see Bahawal Khan, the then ruler o f Bahawalpur 
but l i k e other Mirs of Hyderabad he refused to associate with 
Sayyid Ahmad* 
The next place of iiis v i s i t was Pirkot which was the 
head quarter of Sayj'id Sibghat 011ah Shah, the founder o f Hur 
movement• He came under his influcmc© and greatly helped in 
advancing the cause of i n Siaad# 
Next to Pir Kot they went to Shikarpur and passed 
through Jagan, Khangarh and Bhag to Dhadar which i s situated 
120 
at thQ f o o t of til© Bolan pass, aad to pass though i t was 
rea l ly a d i f f i c u l t ta^k# l a Quotta they were respected but 
tjt*© to tb© support of tl5© c M e f o f BalucMstan, MJarab Khan's 
help was » o t forthcoming* 
Having completed the tours of these places, Sayyid Ahmd 
proceeded to Afghanistan, Qtodhar, Ghaaiin and Kabul, and 
established his h@ad quartors at laushera* At Qandhar ho 
recruited 270 people and gme them an organiaation under the 
supervision of Din Muhamiaad of Qandhari 
During his stay in Afghmistan h© came to Imow the 
di f ferences among the Afghans and theae di f ferences were exp-
l o i t e d to bring them yader the contro l of the Sikhs* Both 
Qandhar and Baluchistaua were on the brink of war* fhe Ghilsais 
who were the foroer rulers of Afghanistan had a c o n f l i c t with 
the Burranis* Sayyid Ahmad o f f e red his good o f f i c e r s but 
f a i l ed to reconci le their dif ferences* Fully prepared to face 
the strong power of the Sikhs i n Punjab, he marched, on Hovember 
1826, towards Peshawar and in December 1826 cade Kaushera his 
mil itary headquarter* "In 1824 made |3ia appearance among the 
wild mountaineers of the Peshaifar Frontier preaching a holy 
War against the r i ch Sikh towns, o f the Punjab*"^ 
1« W*W»Hunter «* Indian Musaimema p» 13, Second Edition (tondon) 
1872. 
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Keeping in vxm the basic pr inc ip les of ^hariat,. he 
addressed an ultimatum of war to Bandit Singh with certain 
conditions* He to ld tiieni that, "the whole of Afghanistan and 
India were with the mu;}ahidin to whom martyrdom was dearer 
than wine to tiia Ranj i t Singh took no not ice o f this 
ultima turn* Instead of an answer | Jbie sent a mi l i tary f o r ce 
under the leadership o f Budh Singh, 
Battle o f AJcora. 6 ^ayyld Ahmad and his iiT^ijahidin were 
^ f i 
equipped with knivesi swords, daggers, 
p i s t o l s and gunst He prepared a l i s t of those who were 
2 
physical ly f i t and directed them to haire good weaponsi" Af ter 
evening prayer Allah Baksh Khan was ca l l ed on to teach impor-
tant tact i cs of war and was appointed as the commander o f the 
forces* The Sildi forces were under the coaaaand of Budh Singh, 
t 
a cousin of Kanjlt Singh* Ihe troops which were seven to ten 
thousand in number gathered at Akora, s ixteen miles away from 
Haushera. Sayyld Ahmad's f orces consisted of three categories 
namely Hindustanis, the Qaadharis and a group of people from 
the neighbouring l o c a l l t i e s t In the f i r s t encounter many Sikhs 
3 
were k i l l e d . 2he l o s s suffered by the Mu;|ahidln was o f 36 
Hindustani and 46 Qandiiari l ives* Ihe f i r s t man who died i n 
this battle was Shaikh Baqar A l l , (Dec* 21, 1BS4), 
1* a^Manalia-AhmaiUt p* 126* 
2* iiQliliers Ql Sayyld Ahmad ^md^ Chs.}* 
3* Nearly 700 were ki l led* 
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This encounter gave Mu^aMdin strength and vigour 
and served as an «y©-op0n©r to the coiart of Lahore* Budh Singh 
being disappointed withdrew froia Atejra* People co\ild at l e a s t 
hope that Sayyid Ahmad would l i bera te them from Sikh domination* 
A large number of Pathaa Chiefs associated with the struggle . 
Among them were Klrndi Khan of Hundy Ashraf Khan of Zaida and 
Fathai Khan o f Pun4tar* On the request of Khadi Khanj Sayyid 
Ahmad made iiund h is head quarter* 
Fighting at Ha2a?o. 0 Hext f ight ing took place at Hasa?d 
0 
the commercial centre of the Sikhs, 
in the d i s t r i c t of Campbellpur* The main purpose was,to 
destroy the commercial centre o f the Sikhs* Khadi Khan made 
a request to c o l l e c t a l l l ooted property so that i t might be 
distributed according to the wishes o f Sayyid Ahmad but d i s -
c ip l ine was lacking i n the ranks of the Mu^^id in* Some 
responsible persons of the l o c a l i t y decided to appoint an Imam 
60 that there might be greater disc ipl ine* fhe choice f e l l 
on Sayyid Ahmad* People performed jjaUb o f Imamat and Khilafat 
with Sayyid Ahmad* Sardar Yar Muhammad Khant the then r\aer 
of Peshawar, and Sardar Pir MuHammad Khan accepted his Khilafat 
through a l e t t e r sent to him* The news of his Imamat spread 
l ike any thing in the country* 
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Hour iOi&y decided to besiege and attack the f o r t at 
Attockf wMoh was, strategicaXly very important and i f the 
were removed from theroi i t wowld have become easy to 
attack Punjab and overthrow the Sikh power but the news was 
secret ly conveyed by Khadi Khan and i t could not succeed* 
Under the coiaiaand of Budh Singh the Sikh f o r ce reached the 
¥est of the Indus ^t Seedo aear Akora. During this period 
Lahore court had comprtoaised with the Sardars of Peshawar* In 
the morning Sayyid Ahmad was poisoned by the servants of Yar 
Muhammad Khan* Inspite of h i s c r i t i c a l condit ionj he wont 
with the mujahidin to the f r o n t . On mroh 1827 they fought 
with great 2eal| and the superior Sikh mil i tary f orce could 
do nothing to prevent them from proceeding further . ICar 
Muhammad Khan who was fol lowing the sui t of Sayyid Ahmad, 
decided to desert the movement by jo ining hands with General 
Ventura, Raja Sher Singh and General Budh Singh* The struggle 
which was making sat is factory progress now reached c r i t i c a l 
stage* Nearly s i x thousmd Muslims were ki l led* Xar Muhammad 
Khan was rewarded f o r his act o f treachery and his son was 2 
taken as hostage* She Husliios nicknamed him *Iaru Singh'* 
At this time the condition of mu;|ahidiii was very c r i t i -
ca l| partly due to co ld weather and partly due to lack of food 
Ihe people, who poisoned him were brought in force him, but 
excused Aifurquan, 1966, p* 49* 
2* Charles Masson, igllyghiataai Af^h^nlfltian ana thQ ,l?vm3al?»" 
Vol* I , p. 14* 
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s t u f f . Siey either starved or had the leaves of the trees• 
Bnt atilJL they coiatiiiued to face the o m m with confi<Senoe 
and deterininati<wi# Seeing this condition ot the MuiahiMn 
Hanjit Singh B&at a dipXomtio mission consisting o f Hakim 
Agiss yddin and Sardar Wazir Singh to negotiate coaproaiise* 
One of the conditioiis was that Sayjd-d Ahmad should not proceed 
further and stop where he was#. Ihe o f f i c i a l answer was sent 
W Sayjid Ahmd t h r o u ^ Maulvi Khair Uddin Shair Koti and iHa^i 
Bahadur Ihan# F i rs t they met General Yeaturai he used his 
diplomatic cleverness and to ld himi "when my camp was there i n 
Haapo, I received an aaihassador from Bayyid Aimad who to ld me 
i f Ran^it Singh would receive the State revenue of 3fusuf Zai 
through Sayyid Aiuaadi the mi l i tary would f l our i sh smd would he 
saved of unnecessary expenses* So 1 appreciate the idea*"^ In 
this way he thought that ho would take the most d i f f i c u l t task 
of c o l l e c t i n g revenue and opposit ion would automatically come 
to an end* Since Hu^ahidins were not after^ worldly thingSi 
denied i t and 14aulvl Khairuddin said, " I t was a l l wrong and 
f a l s e , he had nothing to do with 
Undue f a i t h in the s incer i ty of the Sardars of Peshawar 
weakened the organisation* Further attack was not possible 
unless the cooperation of the Sardars was available} but due 
i » ' .^atfanairAfaiaaflii p* 
2» Muhanimad Ikram « mnyimKm^^qf j p . 
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t o s o c i a l e v i l s their holp was ao moro avaiiablet Another 
iflo0t disappoiatiiig problem the opposition within th© 
Muslims* Sayyid Ahmad paid a v i s i t to Xusuf Zai, incluOing 
Chamla, Dmair and Swat, and a f t e r duo deliberatione and think-
ing he laade M s headquarter In Khar. He made an appeal f o r 
their tmity to put an end to Silch rule* He a lso met with 
Pan^tar t r ibes (A fr id l s , Mahaands & KljaDils)| esctended them an 
inv i tat ion to partioipate i n the 4IJqM movement* Sulalman 
Shah, the r t ^ r o f Chitral gave him a l l possible help and a lso 
wished to 4oin with hi® in person* 
But since the Durranis were constant source of trouble 
another encounter with the Sikhs was d i f f i c u l t * Xar Muhammad 
Khan l e f t no stone unturned i n creating d i f f i c u l t i e s for Sayyld 
Ahmad eyad his untimely opposit ion greatly a f f ec ted the cause 
of ,^ihad* S t i l l Sayyid Ai:unad prevented a war against Yar 
Muhammad as he had not come to f i g h t against the Muslim breth* 
erens* His pr inc ipal aim was the eiaanclpation of the Muslims 
in the North-West and the Punjab from the Sikh dominationt 
But to his surprise when he found Xar Muhammad Khan at Utmanzal 
to attack the mu^ahidin, he was forced to attack his lashkar 
and the f ight ing continued a l l day long (1828). Another plan 
was made to conquer Attock dxniQ to i t s strategic importance* 
But the news of , this conf ident ia l plan was communicated to 
the Sikh Commander and nothing could, be done* 
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At Paujtar the Sikiis took the I n i t i a t i v e , Aa the 
mouatan^ous region was advantageous to the mu,iahidtn they 
could use mmy t a c t i c s . Though the fore© was eomparativoly 
lessor I he organized in such a way that Ventura thought that 
they were much moro in numbers | and thus he withdrew from the 
f i e l d f aSiough the success achieved was small| i t gave the 
greatest blow to the mil i tary leadership o f Ventura. Just 
a f ter i t , Sayyid Ahiaad said his attention towards Khadi Khan 
who was secre t ly in al l iance with the Sikhs and i t led to the 
batt le of Hund which ended in the death of Khadi Khan in 1829« 
The death of Kiiadi Khan at the hands of Sayyid Ahmad 
brought Xar JKuhammad Khan egalmst him afresh. He received the 
f u l l cooperation of Khadi Khan*s re lat ions . Though Ashraf Khan 
of Zaida had associated hiciself with the struggle o f Sayyid 
Ahmad but his elder son} Huqarrab Khan who was related to Khadi 
lOian '^ thought to avenge his death* He cooperated with Yar 
Huhammad Khani m ultimatum was forwarded to Sayyid Ahmad 
requiring the immediate vacation of Zaida. Ihe f ight ing took 
place between the Mtijaiii^iyt and the combined forces o f Yar 
Huhammad Khan* llCar Muhammad Khan had to leave the f i e ld* Nearly 
throe hundred of his supporters were k i l l ed| the mu;fahid^n 
took possession of horsesf guns^ swords and a number of cannons* 
By this timSf "Eie Prophet's influence had now spread 
as far as Kashmiri and troops from every discontented prince of 
Northern India f locked to his camp*"^ He now went to Hazara and 
1 , W*W*Hunter « The Indian ^^aalt^^f^a, second Edition (London) 
1872, p* 16. 
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Kasimlr* At Ashra and Acs^ Psdnda Khm was defeated* Whon 
those places were conquered the battle took place with the 
Sikhs at Phiilra. Eie Sikhs m&de use of "Hit and Run" tac t i cs* 
In this t^attle the Mugahidin suf fered considorahlyt Sayyid 
Ahmad A l i , the Sayj?id*s nephew and l-Ur Faia Al i o f Gcjrakhpur 
l o s t their l i v e s . 
On the other hand Bandit Singh oi'ganized his f o rces under 
the b r i l l i a n t leadership o f Sher Singii, Ventura and Al lard. 
Hegotations t i i rou^ Waair Oingh and Faqir Azizuddin prove an 
utter f a i lu re as the d i f ferences were so v i t a l vhich could 
hardly be patched; 
Sultan Muhaouaad Khan^ encouraged by some of his r e l a t i v e s , 
prepared himself tq avenge his brother 's death, Ihe batt le o f 
Toru took plae^ and the Durranis suf fered heavily• Ihe Mu^ahi-
din took over Peshawar in 1830 but he did not remove Sultan 
Huhamaad Khan and was appointed Governor of the c i ty* I t was 
mostly due to the f a c t that Sultan Huhaamad had apologized 
through Arbab Fais tJllah Khan f o r a l l his acts and promised to 
pract ice the Islamic pr inciples i n Peshawar. Most o f the f o l l o w -
ers of Sayyid Ahmad were against this a c t , as they r ight ly 
doubted the s incer i ty of Sultan Muhammad* Maulana Mazhar Al l 
of Azimabadi took over the post of gazl in Peshawar and other 
people were also given some rsmks* Wine was prohibited, pros«» 
t i tut ion was abolished* Sayyid Ahmad himself went to Pan^tar* 
But soon a f t e r the establishment of Islamic rule in Peshawar 
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the Mujaiiidin wore faced with the problem of ins incer i ty of 
Sultan Muhaomad who had not yet forgotten to take revenge of 
his brother. The MM,;fahidin did one mistake that they at once* 
tr ied to enforce the Islamic law v/ith s t r i c tness , with the 
result that they socm becaae unpopular among the masses. For 
the accoiBplistoent of tiiis task they must have proceeded 
gradually* Sultan Huhamtaad Khan took the f u l l advantage o f 
the situation and made out a programmo to k i l l Sayyid Mazhar 
Ali and a l l the c o l l e c t o r s of t i thest i:he ruthless massacre 
took place in a s ingle night» I t was wel l planned and could 
succeed hundred percent^ Such mass k i l l i n g of Mujahidins l ed 
to organissed ,tihad afresh* fi© l e f t Peshawar and fiajed his 
'attention against the Sikhs in Hazara and Kashmir. 
In 1830 Sayyid Ahmad established his headquarter at 
Hazara. A large number of mu^ahidin with the cooperation o f 
the common men fought against the Bikhs at Bhogarmang and 
Muzzaffarabad during this period. As during the spring season 
Bajdiiwari was not suitable from the s t rateg i ca l point of viewf 
he chose Balakotg because of i t s proximity to the Kaghan val ley 
and Kashmir. I t was the place where the l a s t but memorable 
battle was fought on the 6th of May 1831, and he la id his l i f e 
f o r the mission he stood for* Balakot i s a l i t t l e town i n the 
subdivision of Manshra in the Haaara d i s t r i c t . Situated on 
the Kaghan r iver i t i s surrounded by high mountains. I t was 
only the s t rateg i ca l posit ion which attracted Sayyid Ahmad's 
attention and i t was inaccessible to the Sikhs, a miscalculatiox 
iitjUgU.,j?mgtii veyy coatiy^ 
1 . Sayyid Ahmad considered Balakot impregnable i s evident from 
the l e t t e r dated the 26th April,1831,which he wrote to Nawab 
Wa2ir-ud«SaulaJi o f Xonfe,q'aoted by Abul *A.li Nadvi in " S i r a t -
i-Sayyid Ahaad Shahid^ pp. 225-26. 
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A certa in element of mystery has surrounded Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid*s deathi Even a f t e r hal f a century his f o l l owers 
beHevod that ho had not b«on b i l l e d but had disappeared and 
would again appear at a su i tab le time* Throughout o f h i s l i f e 
he had fought against the prac t i ce of tosah-worship^ yet a f t e r 
h is death h is own tomb was liJcely to become an ob4ect of wor-
ship by his d l s c i p l o s , He had aaid that he would pray Allah 
to make his grave vanish* When questioned on the same subject 
by Maulvi Muhammad lusuf Phulti and others he i s said to have 
given a categor i ca l rep ly t o the e f f e c t that when he would 
die no on© would be able* to obtain his dead body and since the 
body would not be avai lable i the question of erect ing a tomb 
2 
over i t wotild not arisen Xhis controversy arose a lso because 
no one could see h i s dead body on the batt le f i e l d * In th is 
way several f a c to r s contributed towards creating a cer ta in 
amount o f uncirtainty about the Sayyid*s death, 
K^ulana Wilayat Al i| vrho l a te r on became the leader of 
the movement greatly popular!aed the theory o f his disappearance. 
He a l so wrote a pamphlet to propagate the idea* Xahya A l l o f 
who 
Patna/was t r i e d i n the Vahhabi Zrial at Ambala i n 1864 used to 
Q 
read in j a i l the fo l lowing couplet o f Dard» 
"Two o f h is Khalifas from Patna c i rcu lated the doctrine that 
Sayyid Ahmad was not dead, but was merely hiding with a view 
to reappearance at a sui table time*" Shorter Encyclopaedia 
o f Islam, p . 621f 
2# waqa ,^ 'Ahaa^t quoted by Ohulam Rasul Mehr, Sayvld Ahmad 
Vol* I I » p* 44l« 
3* Muhammad Ja*far of Thanesar. jialflLEaol* ^or an account o f 
the l i f e of Maulvi Yahya •All see Maulvi Abdul Rahim»s A l -
Durar«al«Manthur f i Tarajim-i-Ahl- i -Sadiqpur, a lso known 
as Tazkirah*>i«Sadiqa| ldS7| p« 63* 
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C^ ^ ^ * ii^ jjj ^Lv^ lju-l 
^ O f * ^ UeSF^Tc^l^^^ o / 
Maulvi Muhammad JaJTar Xhanosarl also believed In the samo idea. 
But later on he himself accepted that he had actual ly died. He 
says, "with the passage of time the idea o f his disappearance 
haa l o s t ground and most people of the Punjab and Hindustan now 
regard martyrdom as the more l ikely^" 
After some time the theory of concealment T&ecame vague* 
Some people even tr ied to f ind out his grave. But Wade»s 
despatch proves that the graves are not genuine. As a matter 
of f a c t a l l these controversies go to shov that his movement 
had tremendously influenced the Muslim community and -they were 
not prepared to see him dead and inorder to continue the move-
ment d i f f e rent theories were propagated by his f o l l owers . 
Generals l i k e Ventura and Budh Singh could not deter 
him but he mot his fa i lure at the hands of the Muslims them-
se lves , I f the Pathans of Peshawar had cooperated with himi 
his movement would have succeeded! at l eas t to some extent. 
The f a c t that the Sikhs were better equipped c ^ o t be ignored, 
Ranjit Singh had invi ted some generals from France and I t a l y 
who were experienced in using modern weapohs o f war. As regards 
Mujahidins \iho had come from d i f ferent parts of the country they 
were not wel l equipped* Secondly the ias incer i ty o f the Pathans 
and i n t e r - t r i b a l d i f ferences of the Pathans were s u f f i c i e n t to 
make the movement an utter fai l i »re . Even the s o c i a l atmosphere 
was not favourable and the rules regarding the marriage of g i r l s 
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caused consideralale discoatoat axaoag tii© people. 1% wal a l l 
du® to the siagl© t M t km aisimdorstood tii© psychology of 
th© Pathans* 
I t can not be denied that i^i© provail iag circumstances 
so greatly e f f e c ted his l i f e that he spent most of his tim© i n 
a pojPiod of almost imfcroken chain of war and he was widely 
rememtoered and respected f or his honesty, in tegr i ty and couragei 
During the operations of wars and particularly in his l a s t war 
with th© Siikhs at Balakotj he was sure that only his death at 
this c r i t i c a l Juncture co « ld e f f e c t what his l i f e iiad f a i l e d 
to accomplish and i t was a lso the completion of that task which 
his guide and philosopher Shah Abdul Asslz because of his 
physical wealaaess and o ld age had l e f t nnfliiished# 
though his death was a great blow to the moveaentj i t 
continued with vigour and confidence and later on S i t t ^ a in 
-the Swat4r#ll«y-was-fflade-J;h©-Jiead-quar-ter~for_-the_Xulfiliam . 
1 
of M ^ ^ ^ i ^ ob ject ives la id down by Sayyid Ahmad Shahid. 
1# "Ihe Wahhabi Eaovement thus became a constant source of 
trouble to the government of Indiai since a system was 
devised whereby funds wore co l l e c ted and men selected 
and trained to be sent f i r s t to the head quarters o f the 
coiamunity at Patnai and thence to the f ront ier camp of 
Sittana, and thereafter employed in f ight ing against the 
non-Muslim rulers o f India ." .Qf 
J M m t PP# 620-21, 
C H A p I E a V 
Maulana Mutiamad Ismail^ was one of the most important 
lieutenants of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid* He was born on 29th Apri l 
2 
1770 in Phwlat, D i s t r i c t MuaafJtarnagar* He received his early 
education from his fatherp Abdul Ohani* Bis father died on 
12th April I7&99 when Muhammad Ismail was only ten years old* 
He was then looked af ter by his uncle Shah Abdul Qadirt He 
completed his study of external sciences at the age of sixteen* 
I t was tiie period of Akbar Shah I I who was receiv ing a pension 
and was a v irtual prisoner i n the.hands o f the British* Ihere 
was a general pessimism and iner t ia prevailing every where 
and the f a l l of the Muslim p o l i t i c a l power was taken as a f a c t 
which needed neither looking into nor any regret by anyone* 
Belonging to "one "6f~tEe'Jlost~venei^^ India, 
Maulana Muhammad Isxsail opened his eyes at a time when d i s in -
tegration of Muslim power was such a fact* Ibe s ituation 
demanded a creative r o l e and a creative leadership on the part 
of the Muslims* Maulana Ismail Shahid rose up to the need of 
the time and decided to dedicate his energy f o r the restoration 
o f Muslim p o l i t i c a l power i n India* 
1* His mother's name was Fatima* 
2* Mirza Hairat « |jayat"i«'gayyite» p»i6 & Havat-i^wa^iyp.asa, 
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Huhajcaniad IsmalX was a keen student of l i istory. Besidesi 
ho had studied gsogj^'aphy also* Both these things helped him 
considerably in the organization of his programmes, As^a 
student h© had concentrated his attention on a study of" the 
map o f India, spec ia l ly o f the Punjab, which was to be the 
scene of his future ac t iv i t ies^ 
. i 
Muhammad Ismail had c lose contact with tJrie poor people 
from the very early years of h is l i f e * He was a f r iend and 
companion of the neglected piece of humanity* While entering 
into public l i f e , the f i r s t thing he f e l t was the necessity 
of developing mil i tary courage and bravery, for the situation 
revealed that only armed struggle could save the Muslim Society* 
fhough he happened to be the member of an orthodox family, 
he developed a wide, and progressive outlook* He learnt r iding 
t>y an expert Rahim Bakhsh* He used to say that no one under 
his guidance had learnt a l l tacts of ridding as he did* After 
i t he learnt boxing-from Mir ja Rahmat, who-had been the 
instructor of almost of a l l the princes i n this art and was 
second to none in his accomplishments* Muhammad Ismail was 
also a good swimmer* He could stay continuously in the water 
f o r three days* Generally he used to go through Jammuna to 
2 
Agra from Delhi and come back* He was also a good marksman 
1* Vho later on accompanied him to the f ront i e r and was 
ki l led* 
2* Mirza Hairat, Hayat-i '^Xambai p* 31* 
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and could very eas i ly k i l l even a l l t t l o bird on a dense ta?ee# 
A l l these a c t i v i t i e s were being watciuad by his uncle Shah Abdul 
Assi2 whose teaciiings and thought v/ere Influencing the entire 
Muslim i n t e l l i g e n t i a o£ India a t this tiae» At the age of 
twenty one he was a complete so ld ier who had under gone a l l 
hardships o f l i f e « 
His v i s i t to the Punjab 0 
of 
I t was the most tsnfortunate period f o r the Muslims/the 
Punjab who were l i v ing precarious l i f e under Ean^it &ingh« The 
Islamic rules and regulations were greatly dishono\xred| and 
mosques^ were destroyed and Muslims were f o r c i b l y prevented 
from o f f e r ing prayers. Puring Ramzan, the Muslims were f o r c i b l y 
made to take food by the Sllchs* Haulana Muhammad Ismail could 
not to lerate a l l these things» As an ordinary man he could go 
every where and talk to people i n the Punjab* Even Sikh child^ 
fen seeing a Muslim used to Youne one 
of bore"# Ismail Shahid secre t ly v i s i t ed the inns where he 
could see the helpless people who had l o s t their wives| children 
and property* Xhese v i s i t s greatly helped mm i n forming a 
de f in i te p o l i t i c a l plan f o r th® Muslims and I t may conveniently 
be regarded as his p o l i t i c a l to\ar» Ho co l l e c ted a l l possible 
data f o r h is p o l i t i c a l analysis of the s i tuat ion. He could not 
1# In the mosques weapons o f war were kept* Even today a 
mosque i n Lahore where Shah Ismail had his headquarter 
f o r some time i s known as "Barood Khanai-Wali«MasJid»" 
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receive any be^ p^ from but he did hope for soioe 
from Afghans and iirmXy decided to take reirtag© from the Sikhs. 
for the doae to his Kualla Inretheren* Duiriag his two 
yeair»s tour of the Puu^ahi he aleo pr^par&d the plan and 
sketches of some of the importaat forts# 
MuXana Ismail jam thought o f diseussing his o iss ioh 
with Sajwtd Afasad Shahid who had by aow l e f t the camp of Aiair 
Khan and had oome to Delhi* He found in him a aan of remark*^ 
ahXe cotirage and s incerity of purpose and decided to launeh 
a aovement under his leatersMp* asie B&yyidp on his part| 
found in Maulana Muhaamad Isiaail, a true and a devoted l i e u t e -
ncmt ready to lay down his l i f e at his heck and ca l l * fhe 
burden of dealing with a l l d i f f i c u l t p o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s f e l l 
on isis shoulders* He discharged his duties with great couragei 
tact and abi l i ty* In fac t Sayyid Ahmad 0¥ed much to the 
organizing capacity and dedicated s p i r i t of Haulana Isioail* 
Maulaaa Muhammad Ismail was a very g i f ted orator* ~~In~rrcimess ' 
of simple reasoningi sii^plicity of s ty le and dignity of dictiont 
his speeches were d i f f i c u l t to surpass* Sayyid Ahmad spec ia l ly 
sent Ismail Shahid with Abdul Hai on a couatry^wide tour to 
prepare, ground for his movement* SSie tremendous impact of 
his speeches i s clear from some of the observations made W 
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in his 
Ismail ShaMd was the true representative of the house 
of Shah waliullah and Shah Abdul Azls and he earnestly desired 
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to reform the re l ig ious revival and p o l i t i c a l ascendancy. Ihe 
fol lowing l i n e s of Jfeulona AMI Kalaa Azad about Ismail Shahid 
deserve to lae (|uoted as they give an idea of the greatness 
of the reformer i 
"The principles of reform and regneration of the 
community which Shah Waliullah could not propound 
publ ic ly on account of the impatient and tyrannical 
attitude of the timef and which lay concealed in the 
ruins of o ld Delhi and the hospices and seminaries o f 
Kotlai were now openly preached by the great reformer 
of ttie period « Ismail Shahid •• in his public orations 
on the s ta i r s o f the Jama Has^id and he f i r e d the 
imagination o f the people with revolutionary 2!sal« 
The inf luence of his movement c??ossed the f ront i e rs 
of India« What people hesitated to talk about even 
behind c losed doors came to be discussed in public 
- a n d in-the streets 
His P o l i t i c a l WriUngs* 0 
0 
Apart from his re l ig ious writingSf there i s a pretty 
de f in i te c o l l e c t i o n of his p o l i t i c a l writ ings. But his 
p o l i t i c a l ideas l i e scattered i n the speeches he delivered from 
time to timei the l e t t e r s that he wrote to rulers and ulama 
1» Quoted by M« Ikram i n , MaiA.i>i«Kanaay, pp, 
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and iti Ills book * AcooraJLng to Hunteri this 
book was written in order to 4usfcif3r the Xmamat of Sayyld Ahiaad. 
I t I s one o£ his &xcell0nt writings and consists of 114 pages* 
Xhe importance and the worth of this book l i e s in the fa c t 
that In this treatise he has given a masterly analysis of the 
theory of p o l i t i c a l leadership in Islamt He has completely 
re jected kiagahXPt ^ un»»2slaaiic institution* In this 
outright condeimation of the inst i tut ion of monarchy he stands 
without an equal in the history of Islam since the r i s e of 
monarcl:^ in Xs lm there has a l l along been an attempt to present 
monarchy as inst i tut ion legalijsed by the exigencies of the 
time« Haulana Ismail looked back at the history of Islam with«* 
out any prejudice and with a clear and unerring vis ion and 
found the whole inst i tut ion o f kingship a negation of the true 
s p i r i t of Islam* He transfers suzerainty to Muslim people 
and in this respect he introduces a progressive element in 
Muslim p o l i t i c a l thought* He rema^k^j^ 
"The p o l i t i c s of Islam and the p o l i t i c s of kings 
are as d i f ferent as sweet and sal t ish waters| 
should the two be mixed i t would obviously be tiS8 
sweet water which would lose i t s liaste." 
A l l important l e t ters addressed by Sayyid Ahmad to d i f ferent 
Sardars, rulers and ulama were drafted by Ismail iShahid. 
For the power and strength of his mission, f or the i n s -
piration of his teaching, and for i t s e f f e c t upon future genera-
t ions and developments, Ismail Shahid stands out prominently 
as a great master o f p o l i t i c a l thought* Be uncovered v i t a l 
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trutJUs and f o ream Important developments that were hidden 
from his contmpQxrarios* 
Actual Struggle. 0 
a 
For a long time Ismail Shahid worked side by side with 
Sayyid Ahmad* In f a c t lie was the brain of the movement• In 
a l l the battles which were fought at the f r o n t i e r , he played 
a ma^or part* Uany batt les tinder his coauoand were successful* 
After due preparations, on his advice, Sayyid Ahmad paid a 
secret v i s i t to fhanesar to inform about his mission and toured 
Malir Kotla, Hamdoot'i Bahawalpur, Hyderabad, Sind, Shikarpur, 
J again, Khan Garh, Dara Bolan, Qaadahar, and Kabul, and a l l the 
informations given to him by Ismail Shahid proved correc t i n 
the long rm* 
He was the commander«in*chief o f Mujahidin forces* 
Through Diu?rai Khaiber he reached Peshawar and from here v ia 
Yusuf gai he reached Khuwaishgi, from where he could eas i ly 
study the strength of the SikJis* He spread a net o f spies to 
c o l l e c t information about the mi l i tary strength of the Sijkhs. 
At this stage he was greatly helped by his maps which he had 
« 
drawn during his private v i s i t to the Punjab* Sardar Muhammad 
Khan, the Younger brother o f Amir Dost Muhammad Khaii, himself 
came to Khubraishgi and o f f e r e d his services < t o him* 
At the f i r s t batt le of Akora (0ec* 1826), Ismail Shahid 
directed a l l the forces and ultimately the batt le was won due 
to his strategic planning* 
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Ismail Shahld was not in favour o f attacking Hasspo and 
conaoquentiy i t proved a hoploss advonture. After this Incident 
of Indlso lpl ino Ismail Shohld decided to prepare a ground f o r 
tlie Imamat of Sayyld Aimad* Hot m l y the Punjabi Maulvis but 
a lso the Indian ulama sent their views f o r appointing Sayyld 
Ahmad as the Imam* 
The le t ter , which Ismail Bhahid addressed to Budh Singh 
Is the best example o f his p o l l t l o a l a b i l i t y and experience* 
I t runs as f o l l w a t 
"Froat.». 
!l^ he Commander o f the f a l f ^ u l i Sayyld Ahmad 
Sahlb| i n reply to the l e t t e r of Sardar Budh 
Singh, the Chief of the, armies of Maharaja 
Eanjlt Singh*" 
In the name of Ood| the merciful and the clement* From 
the s ide of tlje leader o f the fa i thfulS| I t should not remain 
concealed to the hearty leavened with magnificence o f the 
general of t l^ troops and armies> the omer o f the treasures 
and o f f i c e s , comprisor of the dominion and the po l l t i cS| comp» 
rehender o f the grandeur and the government| s k i l l e d i n the arts 
of sword and warfare^ with a banner of magnitudei Sardar Budh 
Singh| may God lead him to the r i ght path and cause to rain 
upon him the cloud of Divine guidance} that their l e t t e r f u l l 
1* Ismail Shahld deilared that i f anyone challenged the Imamat 
of Sayyld Ahmad Shahld w i l l bo treated as t ra i tor to Islam* 
Mirza ..Haygati) p« 21. 
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o f eloquence, coaprlslng an expression of fortltu4© and ingen^ 
lUty readied h©re# The stat^mauts rnmtiomd In i t becaa© ©vl-* 
dont« I t ssems that they did not under stand f u l l y what ve 
intend toy these e f f o r t s and struggles that i s why they have 
written t i^e said letter* 
"Sow they should l i s t e n to I t care fu l ly and should under-
stand the purpose of i t with per fec t attention that the differ*^ 
ences with the government and the State i s based on d i f f e rent 
reasons. Some o f tho people intend to acquire r iches and power 
tlirough i t , others wish to oalce a show of their bravery while 
some desire only to acquire the rank of martyrdom, but we need 
some thing d i f f erent , and that I s only to obey tho commands 
of ray Lord, the real Ilaster and the most worthy King, which i s 
arrived i n tho matter of the help of Prophet Muhammad's r e l i g i o n . 
God the magnificent and most exalted i s a witness to 
the f a c t that no motive from among the sensual motives except 
the said ob jec t lvo , i s In our minds in those Warfares* No 
other desire comes to oar l i p s or arises in our heart. 
"So in the defence of the re l ig ion of Prophet Muhammad I 
perform my every act in such a way which i s useful f o r the same 
and i f Ood the most exalted wished I w i l l continue to remain 
busy in this very e f f o r t t i l l the time of my death and w i l l 
spend the whole of my l i f e in i t « So long as I am al ive w i l l 
continue to fol low this path and w i l l try to reach my desired 
destination. So long there aro hands and f e e t , there i s the 
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very path to travel and the same ambition to gain* Either I 
t)ecorao ^ insolvent or a r i ch onei pec^le accuse me of cowar-
dice or aaiae with i cgoauity , I attain a noble status or the 
rank of a martj^r but (whatever the result may be> i f I think 
that the acquiescene o f my Lora depends upon this very f a c t 
that I should come, in the arenaj alone with my own l i f e , I 
w i l l certainly do so and f o r God's sake I w i l l stand with my 
whole heart, i n the foremost rank without f l inching* I w i l l 
enter in to the congregations o f the armies without any doubt 
and fear* 
" In these wordS| I do not desire to make a show of my 
fort i tude or to acqtuire r i ches and the evidence o f th i s f a c t 
t 
i s that i f any one of the great leaders and the high ranking 
chie f accepts the r e l i g i o n of Prophet Muhammad, I w i l l praise 
his manliness with a l l my heart and soul and w i l l have good 
wishes f o r his state and dominion. Hot on3Ly this but I w i l l 
a l so do numerous e f f o r t s f o r the rapid development and progress 
of h is state* I f I do contrary to i t , I w i l l be blamed f o r 
that* 
" I f they think over i t r e a l i s t i c a l l y , they w i l l come 
to know that in th is matter I am not to be accused or blamed 
at a l l , because when that magnificent chief (Budh Singh) cannot 
o f f e r any excuse or apology in obeying tiie orders o f h is rulers 
though he (the r u l e r ) i s one of their persons rather one o f 
their brothers, hotf i s i t possible to o f f e r an excuse i n obey-
120 
lag the commands of tim strongest wMl© that Escalted on© i s 
not only the creator of a l l human boing but tho Creator of the 
entire Universe* 
llay peace too on those who foi loif the r ight path»"^ 
Budh Singh| hoirever, did not give any reply to his l e t t e r 
f o r vtsa^ t 
hut started proparations/ At tiiis c r i t i c a l juncture Ismail 
Shahiti warned Sayyid Ahmad not to try to obtain holp of the 
nativesi who Imd in previous inc id^i ts s u f f i c i e n t l y proved 
their character• In this batt le he fought with such a bravery 
that the Sikhs l o f t even their canons on the f i e l d s 
fhe batt le in whicli General Ventura was commanding the 
Sikh forces i s h i s t o r i c a l l y most iiaportant, Ventura had pro-
mised Ranjit Singh that he would bring Bayyid Ahmad and Ismail 
Shahid a l ive to the court* But to his surprise Ismail Shahid 
was victor ious and thus h i s prostigo was reduced to dust» 
Ismail Shahid as an i n t e l l i g e n t general was always a ler t 
even where there was complete peace and seciirity and he made 
his pr inc iple not to sleep unarmed* He made Amb and Kashmir 
h i s head quarter and made the best use o f his resources* I t 
was this prudence and courage which saved the l i f e of Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid at Shaidu* At the battle of Shinkiari| he received 
1 . Letter quoted by mraa Hairat ^ i n his Hayat^iwywi^. p, 
166» This l e t t e r was in the Month of Jamadus Sani 
A,li,/1B26. 
m QZ m 
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several/wouads but h© did not leave the gi^ound t i l l tho batt le 
had ended in his favour. At tho battlo of Zaida, with only 
seven hundred men, he gave cruaMng defeat to an ariay o f nearly 
lOfOOO Durranls* iJh© battles o f M&h and Ashra are examples 
o f h i s mil i tary a b i l i t y and organizing capacity# 
3Ihe Conquest of Peshai^ar, d 
. , -
Ihe continuous v i c tory o f the iiu4ahldin greatly impressed 
the Sardars of Peshawar* A l l the negotiations regarding 
compromise were conducted by him# With the approval of Ismail 
Shahid, Sayyid Ahmad inarched towards Peshawar, She ruler him-
s e l f surrendered and handed over Peshawar to him. In Peshawar 
orders were issued to stop the consumption of wine and opium 
and prost i tut ion was abolished* But soon due to the ins incer i ty 
of Sardars, Peshawar was l os t* 2!his l o s s was a great blow to 
the movement o f Sayyld Aiimad Shahid and Ismail Shahid* 
Willie Sayyid Ahmad and MvOmiiBaad Ismail were at Balakoti 
Ranj it Singh sent Sher Singh with 20|000 Silth army to destroy 
them* Ihe f u l l atirngth of tiie I-fuJahidin was only 900. ^Shah 
Ismail I'ightly thought that i t was tho l a s t batt le and he 
fought with the zeal of a martyr* Doth Sayyid Ahmad Shahid 
and Ismail Shahid died f ight ing at Balakot on May 1831* Hhose 
who could escape death went to Sittana and from there continued 
to trouble tho Bri t ish f o r a very long time* Sir Syed Ahmad Khan 
who wrote his Aaar«ug»Sanadid i n IWfSome 14 years a f t e r the 
tragedy of Balakot, says that t i l l that time groups of volunteers 
used to v i s i t Balakot and they kept the memory of Sayyid Ahmad 
and Ismail Shahid a$ gt^em as ever* 
C H A P T E R VI 
aas rm^u mmmt n m r.mQJ 
In Bengal th© posit ion o f tbe Muslims from every point 
of viev rol igiouS| p o l i t i c a l ecoaomlci was precarioua* 
Due to the absence of suitable rel igious and secular education 
they iiad become utter ly i l l i t e r a t e f supertitious and ob8Curan«» 
t ist# Even Hunter sensed tills situation and observed a century 
ago (i*e« in tbe 18th Century) Huhammadanlsm seemed to be dying 
of inanition in Bengali**^ Ihis situation could only be real ised 
a f ter the Britishers had completely taken over the control of 
the country* 
The people of Bengal greatly suffered at the hands of the 
foreign power due to their p o l i t i c a l and commercial monopoly* 
The land reform of 1793 destroyed their handicrafts and l e f t 
Muslims economically crippled and physically exhausted* This 
was mdoubtedly the most c r i t i c a l and unfortunate period of 
their history . The following Unes from Hunter throw l ight on 
the miserable plight of the Muslims then l iv ing in Bengal* He 
says i 
" I have seldom read anything more piteous than the 
private l e t ters and newspaper ar t i c l es of Bengal 
Musalmans* The Calcutta Persian paper (Durbln July 
1869) sometimes %go wrote thus, "Al l sorts of 
employment great and small are being gradually 
snatchdd away from the Muhammadansi and bestowed 
on men of other races| particularly the Hindus* 
1* W.W.Hunter l |;nyland«fl tfork in -^pfflftj p, 47* 
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Tho Govepument I s bound to look upon a l l c laases o f 
i t s subjects with an equal eye, yet the time has now 
come when i t publ ic ly s ingles out the Muhammadans I n 
i t s Gazettes f o r exclusion from o f f i c i a l post* Eeoont-
l y when several vacancies occurred i n the o f f i c e o f 
Sundar bans Commissioners, that o f f i c i a l i i n advertis** 
ing thorn in the Government Gassetted stated that the 
appointment would be given to none but Hindus 
Further he says| 'A-hundred and seventy years ago i t 
was almost impossible f<^ a well -born Kusalmans i n 
Bengal to become poor* ftt present i t i s almost impo-
ss ib le f o r him to continue r l ch« "2 
I t was under these circumstances that Shariat Xlllah 
started his movement i n Bengal and f o r several decades kept 
the Brit ish authwcities in great suspense and fiuajd.ety» Shariat 
UUah who became later on a great public f igure i n the public 
l i f e of Bengali rose to the occassion and l a i d the foundation 
of Faraiai movement in 1804* Not much i s known about his early 
l i f e * He was born of obscure parents i n parganah Bandar Kholai 
d i s t r i c t Farid-pur i n 1764 A.B, At the age of nearly eighteen 
he went to Kecca. According to one information he studied with 
alwBhaikh Tahir as«>Sanbal al«Hakki and came back a f ter a long 
3 
period of twenty years* His long stay i n Mecca brought him 
under the influence of v/ahhsbis who were f ight ing against a l l 
innovations and deviations from early Islam* But there i s lack 
of authoritative h i s t o r i c a l evidence to prove that he was r e a l l y 
1* Calcutta Persian paper J2ia:liijai July 1869* 
2* w*W.Hunter yho inrtian MnflAimanRj p. 168, Second Edition 
(London) 187S* 
3* EngyQlopaQdia 3.slam> xi» p* 47* 
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influenced by the WahiialJl Ideology* As a matter o f f a c t be was 
a student of sucb Meccaa divines vim did not l i k e the Wahhabi 
ideology at a l l , 
Simriat VlXlah wanted the people t o give up un-Is lao ic 
pract ices and to fo l low the or ig inal teachings of Islam as 
deiaanded l^ophot MuhMsmadf On his c a l l they l e f t a l l such 
pract ices and becaiae the true fol lower of Ood*s Commandments 
Faraizi* First of a l l the advised the people to repent f or a l l 
their pa&t sins and then to fo l low far aids ot duties* Xhey 
became very particular and s t r i c t at3out their Religious duties 
(farais;)* James ! I^ lor says that they were**stricter in their 
morals than their other Mohanmadan brethere***^ Consequently on 
th i s doctrine of developed large ly , the movement 
which came to be ca l l ed the "Faraissl Itovement*" To quote Taylor 
again, '•They (the FaraiaLs) profess t o adherei 
"To s t r i c t l e t t e r o f Koran and r e j e c t aai ceremonies 
that are not aanctiond by i t**««*»*the commemoration 
of the martyrdom of Hasan and Husain*.***is only 
forbidden but even witnessing the cererozUes connected 
with i t , i s advised by them* They r e j e c t the r i t e s of 
Putteo, Chutte© and c h i l l a which are performed between 
the f i r s t and the f o r t i e t h day a f ter the b ir th of a 
ch i ld and observe the r i t e s o f *Aquiqa«**««**In the 
same way they have divested the marriage cremony of 
i t s formalities**••««.The funeral obsequies are con-
ducted with a corresponding degree o f s impl i c i ty , 
o f f er ing of f r u i t s and flowers at the grave are not 
raised above the surface o f the ground nor marked by 
any building or brick or stone* The Ferassees have 
the character of being s t r i c t e r in their morals than 
their Muhammadan brothren, but they are inc l ined to 
1« James Taylor i l oPQgaato , P* 248. 
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intoXerance and persoeutioni and jUa showing their 
contempt of the re l i g i ous opinions of their neigh* 
boursf they frequently occaseion a f f rays and d ia -
turbanees in their tosrn*"! 
Ha^i Shariat Ollah came to Bengal i n the beginning o f 
the 10th century and gave b irth to an agrarian movement with 
the help of dowa trodden.Huslims peasants, workers| and arti-* 
sans* In order to remove the inherent weaknessf that i s o f 
V 
i n f e r i o r i t y complex from Muslim mlndS| he l i ved with them as one 
of them and soon became tlieir guide and leader determined to 
bring them out from darkness to l i g h t . In addition to this 
he a lso gave up the t i t l e of Sis, and MuriA and preferred to be 
ca l l ed us tad or teacher* He sa id that the re lat ionship o f p i r 
and murid was responsible f o r undermining human personality 
and i t s development* He made them conscious o f their own place 
2 * 
in the soc i e ty and made them s t r i c t adherents o f Faraiz or 
3 
duties* He began to work i n 1802 and, " f o r several years 
Shariat Ollah quietly promulgated h is newly framed doctrines 
i n the v i l l ages of h is native d i s t r i c t | encountering much 
opposition and abuse| but attract ing a band o f devoted adherents| A 
he by degrees acquired the reputation of a holy many" and h is 
authority became unchallenged and nobody dared to ignore his 
wishes and orders* 
l# James Taylor, pp« 2A&m260* 
Karamat A l i j H \ U P t 
3« Karamat A l l , I f 160. 
SafiyclQPftQflia of Islam,» p* 
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Siiariat Ullah mainly concmtrated his energy i n wiping 
out the cap i ta l i s t s both the Hindus and the Br i t i sh a l ike who 
were exploiting the economic resources of the country. And 
thereforei the movement coiild got unprecedented support from 
the uneducated peasantryi the weavers and several other Huslims 
of Decca, Farid-pur, Jessore and Bakarganj# Probably i t was 
due to this that Shariat Ullah was sometimes ca l l ed "Fir o f the 
1 Julaha," Jaises wise ' s contention that he was a son o f a weaver 
2 i s ^uite wrong as ho was the son of a 2!alu<idar# 
the Zaroindars were very much afraid o f this new agrarian 
movement which brought the Muslim peasantry together as one 
man* Boonf as i s usual with great reformers and thinkers^ 
d i f ferences arose and Shariat Ollah was f o r c i b l y removed from 
Nawabari, in the Decca d i s t r i c t^ whero he had se t t l ed and was 
forced to return to his birth placet !I!here he was regarded as 
the minister of f a i th and won the sympathies of uneducated 
c lass of the Huhammadans^  He proaulgated rules and regulations 
which were carried and obeyed without any excuse to the remotest 
corner of the country* He performed his task in h i s most 
d i f f i c u l t hours, with dignity^ inte l l igence and due caution* 
1* James Vise t Eftfitern .BfingsOii p« 2S« 
2 , J»E«Gastrell » Je8Sore| Freedpur and' BackergungOf p* 36, 
no * 161 ih which he a lso admits that Haji possessed a 
small ancestral estat«* 
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When India passed into the complete sovereignty of the 
foreigners a discussion arose whether India was s t i l l a Dar*iil« 
I slain* Ihey consulted the outstanding authority* Shah Abdul 
Aaiz of Delhi, who gav© Fatwa and said that when i n f i d e l s get 
hold of Muslija cowitry and I t beconjos impossiljle f o r the Muslims 
l i v ing therein and in the ne i^bour ing areas to drive the 
i n f i d e l s away or to retain reasonable hope of ever doin^ so and 
the power of the i n f i d e l increases to such an extent that they 
can aboUsh or retain the laws of Islam at their pleasure and 
V 
no one of the Huslims i s strong enough to se ize on the revenues 
of the country without the permission of the i n f i d e l s and the 
Husllms no longer f e e l so secure as before — such a country 
i s pos i t ive ly a MlsitidSaxj?! a country o f the enemy. So 
was the condition in Bengal in the beginning of 19th century 
and consequently Shariat Ullah declared India Dar -u i^arb ©y 
the land of the enemy and to bo more pract i ca l prevented from 
o f f e r i n g Id or Friday prayer i n the terr i tory of Bengal. In 
the words of Hunter i 
"The a r t i c l e s o f f a i t h which he (Shariat Ol lah) 
ch i e f l y ins isted were the duty of the holy war 
(;jlhad>, the sinfulness o f I n f i d e l i t y (Kufr}| 
or introducing r i t e s and ceremonies in to wor-
ship (Bidat)i and of giving partnorship to the 
one God ( S h i k ) . " l 
In 1867 while Haulana Karamat Al l was lecturing| i t was 
suggested that in the l i g h t o f Meccan fatwa an Imam should be 
1 . W*W4Hunter| imnrl^'^- Gazatter of lin^j.fl, Vol.IV,p*399, 
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appointed under the Brit isl i regime. In reply to this bs said 
t o a po l i ce o f f i c e r I I f w© appoint an Imam you would put hand-
c u f f on our handt"^ I t can b© inferred from i t that the FaraizL 
were a fra id of the Brit ish and did not have the courage to 
discuss the status of India puhlicly# Therefore they did not 
com© into d irect c o n f l i c t with theia l i k e that o f WahhahlS| 
"whose sseal Is greater than their knowledge deduce from the 
f a c t of India being technical ly a country o f the eneiayi ti:^ 
obl igat ion to wage war upon i t s ru le rs , "^ the only f a c t that 
they prevented the congregational prayer, i s s u f f i c i e n t to 
bel ieve that they regarded India under the Bri t ish rule as 
i:hough Shariat UUah declared India he did 
not give birth to any revolutionary principle l ike that o f 
Sayyid Ahtaad Shahld and did not take any d irect act ion of against 
a 
the Britiah* A c r i t i c a l study and analysis o f the FaralisL 
movement w i l l show that i t s fo l lowers did not only oppose 
Friday prayers, they were a lso deadly against the administrative 
changes brought about by the English whose p o l i c i e s and a t t i -
tude was no more conducive to the health of the Muslim Society* 4 
And his declaration for not performing Jumah prayer undoubtedly 
contains the germs of p o l i t i c a l regeneration o f h is countrymen* 
1* Haulvi Karamat AH t au.1.tatri»Qatl,> P* lO^f • 
2* w,t»r«Hunter,ed4 J.nfl1»n Husalmanat pp* 142«43« 
a* Karamat ftW-<?atfaiI»n»pp»4a..8, jEiaajateJitiammaaiP* 
166* 
4* giigiap\tf» p* 39. 
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For, the Faraiais think that i n accordance « l t h Haaafl 
law the congregational prayera are not perraitted except i n 
iiiisr al*4aiai .in such a towaahip wh^p© the Aalr iot 
adfflinistpator) and the Qasst (or the 4udge) are preaentf and 
ttie important point i s that the aaid Qaal latist be appointed 
by a lawfial HmlXm Sultan* 2huS| the tsisr al-jaial i e a cons* 
t i tu ted toTimship iu thia spec ia l sense* 'Ihe FaraidiSj therefore , 
held that such constituted township did not eacist in Bengal 
under the Brit ish rule* 
Because of arousing a s p i r i t of revo l t against the cruel 
attitude of Hindu l a M lords and the Brltish| his a c t i v i t i e s 
iirere s t r i c t l y watched and f o r some time was kept under the ban 
of the po l i ce f o r excit ing his d isc ip les i n the country to with-
hold the payment of revenue* "But he acted with great prudence 
and cautioni namely assuming any other character than that o f 
„1 a re l ig ious reformer*" 
The controversy over the l e g a l i t y o f congregational prayers 
in India was not a Faraidi innovation* I t may be dated 
back to tho period of Huslim Sultanate i n Pelhi* In A.D* 
1344, a controverfjy revolved around the question, whether 
the congregational prayers could be lawful ly held under 
an unrecog^sed Sultan. i » e « i n the regime o f Huhammad 
bin Ihighlaq. who did not obtain the recognit ion of the 
•Abbasid Khalifa of Cairo at that time* The contemporary 
historians record that in the eame year the question arose 
in the reign of Huhamioad bin Tughlaq about the l ega l po8i« 
t ion o f the Sultan, and a f ter a good deal of controversy 
*Qutl»ugh Khan, the Sultan's teacher convinced the monarch 
that no monarchy could be lawful without a recognit ion from 
the Khalifa* Then the Sultan himself began to believe 
f i r a l y that organized s o c i a l or re l ig ious l i f e was not 
lawful without the Khalifats consent* and ordered that the 
congregational prayers of Jumah and two *Ids be kept i n 
abeyance* Those prayers were revived only a f ter he received 
a decree from the Khalifa recognijSing him as a lawful Suitan« 
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Artop the death of Shariat Ullah| Fared zl leadersbip 
passed into the hands of his son Z^uhaofflad Huhsin (3.819<»1860) 
or popularly known Dudhu Hiyani vho considerably d i f f e red from 
his father In thought as wel l as in action. Born i n 1819| he 
went to Mecca in his prime of l i f e and began to preach the 
principles of his father as weU as o f h is own newly framed 
doctrines* Though or ig inal ly the laovexaont was a re l ig ious one 
but Dudhu Hiyan through his wel l thought socio*>eco!n(»nic progra* 
lame made i t a p o l i t i c a l movement and was greatly supported by 
the oppressed majority of Eastern Bengal and Assam. He brought 
s o c i a l , religiouSf economic and p o l i t i c a l problems to a f o r e -
f ront wilich were constantly troubling their minds and were 
hindering their progress due to the domination o f the foreign 
power* He brought dynamism to the movement and i t became 
somewhat aggressive as he openly adhered to reform socio-*econo«> 
mic system of Bengal* His name became a household word through-
out the d i s t r i c t s of FaridpuTf Pubna, Bakirgandl, Decca and 
NeaKhali and his mighty voce in defence of peace and economic 
prosperity penetrated to every comer of India. He rev i ta l i zed 
the whole programme and made Faraizt movement more e f f e c t i v e l y 
organized and again revived the pir system which was a marked 
(Continued from previous page) 
I*H*Qureshi i Sultanate of Delhii pp. 3a-25| and "Facimile 
of the Memoir of Muhammad bin Tughlaq" i n A ^ a Mahdl Husain's 
Ihe Rise and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughlaq, I^ndoni 1938| 
p. 174* 
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deviation f roa the teachings of his father» One o t the most 
reraarkable aciJievements of h is administrative a b i l i t y m s the 
establishment of an e f f e c t i v e c^ganization of the Society as 
he divided Eastern Bengal into c i r c l e s and appointed a JOialifa 
to eaeh and gave them power to c o l l e c t funds f o r the progress 
o f the movement so that i t may become a force within their 
respective spheres* Boon he became the acknowledged leader 
with the timely sijpport of peasants, workerS| and c ra f t s men, 
whose cause he advanced with heart and soul* His pure and 
simple preaching of equality was greatly responsible for winning 
the heart of the common man# Dudhu Miyan could show his indoii>» 
i tab le courage when he took very st©r» action against the levy-^ 
ing of i l l e g a l cesses by landlords and went a step further 
declaring that a l l land belongs to A l l Mighty God and no one 
had a legitimate r ight to levey taaces upon i t and continued to 
oppose i t tooth and nail* this bold stand inevitably led to 
wide*spread discontentment among the landlords and indigo-
planters who came with daggers drawn, as i t posed a direct 
challenge to their influence and authority. I t i s said that 
not a chest of indigo reached England without bcelng stained 
with human blood* Xhey advanced a warning to the tenants saying 
them not to j o in the movement, and i f they did were greatly and 
mercilessly punished by them« He was fa l se ly charged with 
a be ting the plunder of several hotxses in 1841 and was also 
1 . Nil Darpan by Din Bandhu Hitra, The Dawi Snctol^vj Magazine, 
Calcutta, July, 1905. 
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cofflmltted to the sefjsion on the charge o f murder but was 
acq,ultt©d as there was lack of su f f l c i e j i t evidoace to prove 
the same* In this way the landlords tr ied to give repeated 
blows to h is towering personality but hoplessly f a i l e d as i t 
had now become a mass movement and reached such a somentum that 
these f a l se charges helped in strengthening the movementt as 
everybody fovmd in, his teachings a promise f o r a better future . 
And| "thsre e f f o r t s to implicate him in d i f f e rent l ega l cases 
t o t a l l y f a i l e d to brow beat him*"^ 
Apart from a l l thesoi when his popularity reached i t s 
highest peak he took the task of removing the d i f ferences him* 
s e l f and organized independent courts f o r the administration 
of j u s t i c e and| **my one during to take cases to the Br i t i sh 
courts was dealt with by s o c i a l penalties***^ People were sent 
with his orders to distant v i l l ages and he signed h i s letterS| 
* Ahmad nam na malum*' (Ahmad of mknown name}« Every liindU| 
Huslim, obeyed his orders which were carried to every v i l l age 
as they suited to the needs of the common man* !I?he common 
people extended their f u l l support t o him both In men and mater*, 
i a l * He was wel l informed about every a c t i v i t y going on against 
him as he had spread a net o f spies throughout the country* 
success fu l ly exploited the s i tuation f o r the advantage o f the 
1* fitofegg SRgyfflQpaQflia Qf„„,2,a3.amf pp« 3d loo. 
2« chaudrii giYiX Xn InOiaf p* i i « 
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movement and uiade repeated appeals to the Muslims to 40IJI i t * 
This attitude restated Into d irect clash iDetween zamindars and 
Dudhu myan* After a considerable struggle, they took him to 
Aiipur j a i l as a state prisoner. And the revolt" o f 1867 brought 
him to Bahadurpur where he breathed h is l a s t on 24th September 
I860 and was burled there* 
Kext to Dudhu Hlyan in Bengal was an etiually Important 
reformer Maulvi Karamat Al l who died In 1873* He was Inspired 
by the^ teachings o f Bhah Wall ^l lah and his son Shah Abdul Aziz* 
But he d i f f ered from their p o l i t i c a l alms and ob jec t ives and 
denied that India was and gave a great blow to the 
movement. He holped I4aulvi Abdul Latif Khanf the then Secretary 
of the Muhammadan W-terary Association of Calcutta, who tr ied 
to get r i d of the po3Lltlcal contorvercles of the day» 
But the Faralzi movement severely suf fered when Pudhu 
liLyan was taken as the State prisoner and the movement gradually 
faded from the p o l i t i c a l scene. However I t cannot be denied 
that the movem^it was the d i rec t r e f l e c t i o n o f s o c i a l , r e l i g i ous , 
economic and p o l i t i c a l problems which exercised the minds of 
the Muslims of Bengal a f ter the decay and disintegration of 
Muslim p o l i t i c a l authority. I t was by and large the result o f 
VahhAbl movement which tremendously Influenced Indian Muslim 
p o l i t i c a l outlook* In 1834, the FaralzL movement became so wide 
! • JASBX. XII I , p . 81-82. 
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spread that the Qov^riuosnt appolntod a special Conuoitteo to 
into i t s activAtos. A l e t te r written by the head of 
tim Bengal po l i ce (lated 18^3 sayst 
' ' fhat a single on© o i their preacher© had 
gathered toeether ^ome eighty thousand follow^ 
wera who asserted coopleto equality m m g 
themselvesI looked upon the cauee of each 
as that of tlie whole eect^ aad eoneidered 
no thing, criminal i f done in behalf o f a 
brother in distress*"^ 
I t cannot be denied that l i k e the Wahhabi laovement i t 
was inspired by a desire to resuscitate c l a s s i c a l Islam through 
the refopm of Muslim Society and the restoration of i t s pol i* 
t i c a l power* 
Letter* No* 1001| dated 13th May 16<13, and 60 of 1847, 
from the coajmissioner of Pol ice f o r Bengal. 
C H A P I E R VII 
m m m Q¥ im 
tJcm Britishers w^re now cocq^XetoXy and poXitieally 
speaking the masters of India* a3ie Mughaldf "were l ike Rhino 
land imperial, toighta trying to maintain imcient splendour on 
m incotae many times too s m a l l * X h e y could not maintain the 
honour I ti^ dignity and the authority of X4ughal Empire any more* 
3!hey vere mere too ls in the liands o f unscruploua ministers* 
Pue to lack of fore sight and d isc ip l ine i pover slipped 
from the hands o f the Ifuslims* Ihe e f f o r t s o f Shah WaHullah, 
whose nature rel>©lled against the concentration of wealth in 
few hands and the f o r e i ^ rulOf and the v i c tory of Ahmad Shah 
Ahdali could not restore Ifuslim power and prestige* Even the 
f r u i t s of v ictory at the hat t i e f i e l d of Panipat were reaped 
by the victors of Plassey* Brit ish considered comproiBise 
with the Muslims as dangeous because i t could lead to revival 
of their p o l i t i c a l ambitions* fhey suppressed and ignored the 
Muslims more than the Bindus* A time came when every c i t i zen 
of India was discontented and desperate on account of the British 
attempts at the extension of their sphere o f p o l i t i c a l authority 
1* Percival Spear ~ tHi lXm. q£ tifafi jMttgfaalaf P* 
2« c*R*wiison» Eacly, Aftnala..ot„tfaa, Bngllah i a Bengait 
Part I , p* i l l * 
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W ^ m m s f f a i r or foul* She various po l i c i e s Doctrlno 
o f I*ape0| Subsidiary Aiiiances e t c , were ca l cu la^d to 
^dtaoXij^h Bi'itish in India* The struggle of 1867 
oonatitute a laile atone in the p o U t l o a l and eeonoMc Mstory 
of India^ as i t marks the l^egiimlng of a collecti ire e f f o r t s on 
the part o f the Hindus and the Muslims to oust the Brit ish from 
India and get r i d o f foreign adsiinistration* A l l the faiseries» 
oppression and d isa f fec t ion caused W the p o l i c i e s of the 
Brit ish was revealed i n the Mutiny of 18&7» To quote Sir 
nxmtmTf 
"Ihe greatest mass of people of India 
l iv ing in the vi l lages scattered over the country 
side were passivof as they had usually 1?een in times 
of disturbance* But i t was otherwise with the 
' upper classes* In Brit ish Indidf as i t espandedi 
they had l o s t their power and inf luence altogether 
and in many cases their l ivelihood* In Industry 
the once world famous t ex t i l e trade had Iseen exting* 
uished* In addition to this sense of frustrat ion 
there was a wider fee l ing of alarm and anxiety in 
the view«>ttU£en of the rapid growth of <efesternisa« 
tion under Dal ho\iaie# Ihe apparent miracle of the 
' f i r e carriage*, the r a i l service which Bal housle 
introducedi th].«eatened pollution to the caste Hindu 
who of the new wine o f the west, however^ sound i n 
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i t s Q l f t into the o l d bottXos of &ast| was 
looked upoa with aeut© suspicion and r^aentmettt.**^ 
attitude towarda amexatlon m d the Doctrine 
o£ Lapse caused dtscoateatment aad distrxist throughout India. 
I t s po l i cy o f tiggranaiaement rendered a l l native powers comp-
l e t e l y desperate and disgusted* Interfered l a the day to 
day a f f a i r s of Hiadu m d Husliras and i t widely thought 
that Iiord Canning had been appointed to convort India to 
Christianity* 
She Kutiny o f 18&7 was a co\mtry«>wlde struggle to throw 
away the Brit ish completely from the Indian so i l * I t was not 
simply a sepoy mutiny due to catridgei l3ut was an spontaneous 
over flow of powerful fee l ings and revo l t against the re l ig ious i 
s o c l a l i militai 'y and p o l i t i c a l poMcles o f the British* I t i s 
s ign i f i cant that even those powers which wwe opposed to th© 
Mughal Emperor the Harathasf for Instance gathered 
round the Mughal Emperor In order to organize a movement against 
the Bri t ish occupation of the country* Every comnmnity except 
the Sikhs and the Parsisi act ive ly participated in i t . The 
part ic ipat ion of the Rani Lakshmi Bal| flana Sahib, Nahir Singh, 
Bazrat Mahal, Hawab Al l Bahadur, Sawab Taffassol Busaln, Khan 
Bahadur Ktian, liawab Muhammad Khan etc« gave l i f e to the movement* 
Muslim ulama l i k e Maulana Ahmad Shah, Ba^l Imdad UUah, Maulana 
1* Sir George Dunber, Ijadla and tbg Passing Baalyei i^mdon, 
1951* 
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Hohaomad Qaaiisi Nanautvi, ^iaulana EasMd ktom&d Qangoli* Maulaaa 
Fai2 Aiuoad Badaywiiy Ha\)lana Liaqat AXi| Haulana Faissa Hatiue, 
Khairabadi and Kaijlana Abdul Qadiri Ludhiyaavi participated 
i n i t * Xhey iiad no pes^sonal g^rudge against the Bri t ish but 
were the s ^ b o l of patriotlsffl an4 onemy o f f o re ign rule i n 
India* ThQf were so popular aioong the masseai that once Haulvi 
Ahmad Shah was addressing a gathering o f ten thousand people* 
£he magistrate ordered the po l i c e man to arrest him but he 
refused to do so* 
the Wahhibis were constantly busy f o r the p o l i t i c a l 
and economic eiaancipation o f the country* Ihe ¥ahhabi slogan 
o f *Jihda* from the time o f Shah Abdul ks tz had prepared the 
s o i l f o r the out break o f the ooveaent o f 18&7* She people 
l e f t responsible posts and jo ined hands with the Vahhabis* 
After the death of Sayyid Ainaad Shahid i n 18aif they strengths-
ened their contact with the important Muslim centres such as 
Deccani l i k e Hyderabady Hysore and also with soae of the states 2 
of central India and Hajputena* 
By 1857 every part o f India had organised enthusiastic 
caiops of the VahhAMs and these camps were waiting f o r a chance 
to r i s e against the Br i t i sh Raj* Hunter*s analysisi despite 
the rebuttal of Sir Sayyid Ahmady remains absolutely correct 
u ffiififilifiiano*fcarRogi>ia jjiiataKblXy p* 8« 
2* Such as Bhopalf Tonky Jaipur etc* 
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tlnat the Wablmtola had created m d no^lBhed th@ anti^British 
f^el lag whi<sh expressed i t s e l f In tha upheaval o f 1867# I t 
vaa the f a i t h W theia which l e d to the t^mporari' 
oaptttre of Pelhi aad the emergence o f Bahadur Bhah| Mho van 
oighti ' t%ro at th is time as th€ laador of tho stmggla* Laoko 
of d isc ip l iad aod o<|ui|!aaEt and i ^ o r a n o o of tho new aethoda 
of warfar®! and aijove a l l the ahseaco o f s d^wtaiaic losdership 
l e d to the f a i l w © o f th© Indiaiis* Bahadur Shah was arrested 
mj& exiled* f o ipote spear he wasi **a l ^ l o o f martjrrta and 
m atira o f r o a m t i o spipath^r oo l leoted round the aged f i g w e 
who would otherwise have heea regarded as an mforttinate play 
thing o f destln|r«**^ His two sons were shot dead by the oosjiaader 
Hodson* He was seat to Haagoonj far aw^y f r o s h is helo'^ed 
eity* Both Hindus and Mtislias were iad iser ia inate ly ki l led# 
*ln the e i t y (Delhi) no isan»s l i f e was s a f e , a l l able-bodied 
men who were seen were taken f o r rebe ls and shot*** 
fhe »Mmtiny* was crushed by an i ron hand by the Brit ish* 
The laain suf ferers were the Musliiiis whO| on no aooount were 
prepared to loose poLLtioal power* **£he truth i s '^reisarka 
H u n t e r t h a t when the country passed under our rulOi the 
Musalmans were the superior racei and superior not only i n 
stoutness of heart and strength of arai but in power o f pol i t i* . 
c a l organization and in the s o i ^ o e o f prac t i ca l govemisent* 
Percival Spear itri l ight o f the p« 2a6« 
2m ItfttJaUM ..NayfaMoaai p*7h Narrative o f Mainodin, 
• l i s « 
Y&t thQ Huhammadaae nov eiiut out e ^ ^ ^ l y ^ o a Government 
emplojr from the higher occupatloas ot non»ot£ictsl life***^ 
So a l s o i n the view of Harrington t imms that educat ional ly , 
intelXeQtually and loorally Huslis^ vero far superior t o Hindus 
and possefised f a r more a b i l i t y manage a f f a i r s of the s ta te and 
2 
anybody e lse« But the B r i t i s h were deterioined to orush the 
Muslims* 
Javaharlal Nehru has c o r r e e t l y observed t 
"Af ter 1857 the heavy hand o f the Br i t i sh 
f e l l more on the Muslims than on the Hindus* 
They considered the Muslims more aggressive 
and mil i tant I possessing memories o f recent 
ru le i n Indiai and therefore more dangerous*"^ 
the Farais l movement and the Wahhabi movement which 
were launched to res tore peace and to regain p o l i t i c a l power 
ended i n the catastrophe o f 1867# In f a c e i t was i n 1857 and 
not 1831| that the Wahhabi and other movements came to an end* 
A l l hopes in future were now l o s t * Many Muslim l e a d e r l i k e 
fiaji Imdad Ullah who had a c t i v e l y part i c ipated i n the s truggle 
4 o f 1867t migrated to Mecca* Some o f the remaining leaders l i k e 
1 . v«w«Hunter ~ Infl ian ffiinalmanfi) p* 171* 
2* Ind ian Mutiny and ttiir Pufaire pQlif>Vj p p , ld»17 i 
3* Jawaharlal Behruf An Autobiographyi p* 460* 
4* Smith* 
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Mufti Karlm of Delhi and MuiisM Inayat Ahmad of Lucknow were 
sent a f ter tho Aabala and Patna tibials of 1865 and 1869 to 
Andamans. tho only place of uom l i v e l y a c t i v i t i e s was the 
Wahhabi centre at Sittanai wlUch waS| ^the centre towards which 
the hopes al ike of our disployal subjects and our enimies beyond 
the f ront ier turn*"^ 
The Muslims continued to toe the victims for many years 
a f ter the Mutiny• The only tangible change i n the po l i cy occured 
in 1870 when in the opinion o f the Bri t ish statesmen* the 
Muslim p o l i t i c a l movements had prac t i ca l ly come to an end. The 
people who kept themselves a loo f f roa the independence struggle 
and had acquired the knowledge of English and directed their 
energy to reorganize the Muslim soc iety on a now basis without 
partic ipating in p o l i t i c a l movements. I t was due to this 
att itude that Nawab Abdul Latif <182a-1893) o f Calcutta l a i d 
down the foundation o f the Muhanaaadan Literary and S c i e n t i f i c 
Society in I86a» Be said tlmt the condition of the Muslims 
demanded concentration on s o c i a l and educational programmes* 
He also received fatyy^a from d i f f e rent authorit ies in which i t 
was categor ica l ly stated that India was not Dar«ul«Harb. The 
B r i U s h government also changed i t s po l i cy towards the Muslims, 
wben the Hindus began to c r i t i c i s e tbe Government and several 
movements among them began to take shape* These movements 
aroused suspicion in the minds o f thd British* Muslims were now 
1* tf,w«iiunter Jhfl Indiafl M^aalmaRBi 
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given duo Importance m d ver© helped so that they could improve 
ti«>lr economic oiid educational standards # 
During this most c ruc ia l period in the history of the 
1 
Muslims of India, Sayyid Jamal-uddin Afghani., paid a v i s i t to 
India In 1879 and resented the p o l i t i c a l compromise betvfeen 
the Muslims and the British^ But he was rather hardh and 
mistaken In his asses^yoent* Xhe Kusllms vere never in favour 
o f English ru le and| at l east from the time of Shah Abdul Azia, 
there were fee l ings against the British^ Sayyld Ahmad Shahld 
and Ismail Shahid wanted to launch a potherful movement against 
the English, In 1867 the Muslims were the chief cu lpr i ts In 
the eyes of the British* Even Sir Syed Ahmad iChan was not l e f t 
unaffected and he saldi "At this time I could not Imagine that 
this community (Muslim) w i l l regain i t s prestige and honour and 
I could not see I t s actual condition with my own eyes# Several 
days this thouglit haunted in my Bind* Believe me that due t o 
th is 1 became o ld and my hair turned whlte*"^ 
1857 l e f t Muslim p o l i t i c s In the wilderness and I t took 
several decades before Muslims recovered from the shock they 
had received* 
1« "The greatest Egyptian reformer o f the nineteenth century 
was Jamal Uddin Afghani, a r e l i g i ous leader who sought to 
modernize Islam by reconci l ing i t with modern condit ions. 
He preached that a l l progress could be reconci led with 
Islam." Jawaharlal Nehru — QUmpS^a nf MqM lll8tfirY>P> 
609# 
The c o l l e c t i o n of l»ettera 4 . 
A P P E N D I X "A** 
mm mmm,, m M T m a m m 
fji:^ jA J 4 J ^ yH ,41.1 j\ 
ij jAst (jXir-^ jjH^ Jjil ^Jij^ ^J ^ C^Uj Jp?^ ^ J X^J^ 
iS^ tJ^^j^j JAmj JJJh ^Uj ^ pi^ ^ t J l o X ^ji 
i^l ^ • ^ W ^ ^ J ijf^^ j f^ J^  
ao Kins q£ l^lgatr SjiaU imhaimaaa 
"To proclaim iboly war md to avoid r^lJellloa and 
r i o t s vh&y& md i n ©very age^ has always been 
the Important comcmd of God# SpecialJ^y in such 
eircumsfcances wJbeu tlie a c t i v i t i e s o f i n f i d e l s bave 
jroaclxoa to such an extent that the I s laa i c principles 
are being distorted and the disturbances are being 
created in the Islamic lEingdoias* this e v i l spector 
has cast i t s akmemm on India| Sindh and Khurasan. 
In this c r i t i c a l s i tuation the avoidance o f any 
e f f e c t i v e measure to put an end to these ev i l s| i s 
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the groateat sin* l u ordor to ciieclcfflato this 
8ltuation» the humblo servant o£ Ciod (Sayyld 
AJtuoad Shahid) came out of M s native land and 
went on an extensive tovce oi Hindi Slndh and 
Khurasan and imbibed in these Muslims the s p i r i t 
f or j ihad . "^ 
^^ uVJCMfiJ u V * ^ u^^. 
^XwUyi CH^ Ci^ fJi- ji^ C-p^ Cm jjii 
cMv '^"^ lA ^ o y W ^ J j ^ X ^ j ^ 
^ i u j t j J 
i\ I* J ^ U-l 4U5 ) 
liQtilifig tiQ, flinai», flao gf Qawfill oE* 
"The strangers from across the Oceans becmae the 
rulers of lndia$ the mere mercantilists l a id the 
foundations of an empire| the mesonic lodgings o f 
the wealthy and the estates o f the r i ch no longer 
existedf and their honour and repose was snatched 
1. mKattib-'i^aYYl a Atonafl C^*) Letter 8o« 37^  
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away* Masters o f ^mBln and raalia ro t i red into 
the Umbo of oWJLVlm* &t Xaat i t wo^e only a 
f0v monB the saints and the horioits who girdled 
tiieir l o ins o f courage* Ihis group o f f i d e l s have 
raised their haads onl|r f o r the service af Ood's 
own faith* Ihey desire neither world nor pover* 
When India w i l l be freed from aliens and enemies 
and the aahitions o f the f a i t h f u l have been f u l -
f i l l e d f the high ranks o f the state and p o l i t i c s 
w i l l be assigned to those who covet them*** 
uU. j J c ^ ^ hi - r 
MAmJ^ J JJ tii^i; U^T J -ij UA ^ ^ tS^ cM 
^JSL^ jJ J A ^^ csiu^ J* J-^^ 
Iq Qfaulaa Mm* 
"A large part of Indian te r r i t o ry have gone under 
the sway of the aliens and they have girdled their 
l o ins on in jus t i ce and high handedness* Xhe reign 
of Indian rulers have come to an end* Ho one dares 
to challenge theoii everyone has acquiesed to regard 
theffi their master* Since great and eiainent rulers 
1* Maktaibat>i^ftyyld Ahmad Shahidy (US*) Letter No* 170* 
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imve atondoned to challenge themi 0Oia@ humt^ le 
and Insigni f icant people Jaav© pledged to face 
their challenge.*'^ 
ij^jSfi' Cf^. ^ i^ J^kJU? J Jn^J-^jU^ jWj Us 
cf J ^ J^ji u^j^ J iJe^^ 
- -^J^ J jS pmj J Sii jjj ciiS^U jlOei ^ 
^teh giilaitBan* 
"Unfortunately such, a State o f a f f a i r s i s obtaining 
in India in the past few irears that the Christians 
and i n f i d e l s have oome to dominate the loajor portion 
o f the oountry and have started comtaitting atroc i t ies* 
The customs o f profanity and polytheism have taken 
an upper hand while the manners o f the Faith are 
thrown into oblivion* Such a State of a f f a i r s has 
brought great sorrow to us desire o f migration 
started lurkingy the heart i s blushing with shame 
and there i s a passion f o r ^ihad or re l ig ious 
crusade."^ 
1» 
jtoitetobatrirSamfl 
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J^SOM JMOt J Jjm ^ 
'iJ^ U J^ i-M!^  J'b^ jVLw- J^i^ CU^ J f f i j a Ji Jkh^  Cft^J*^^ J^^ J^ 
S j ^ j j ^ J l ^ J c^UI J ^W* ^ 
H^Ji wl-j^ J *iJI s\ JJa jSjJm O^ J^jm 
4 J^j* ^ t^ -H ^ J c^^ J t J ^ ^ I? Urf^  J 
iV^ J J "ilt^  .si^ t, tl'jOa'^ l ^ L 
^J VJW- Ch^ ^ c^ Ji J * OA 
c - ^ J\ u h J ' J ^ ^ y J* ckU" iiilLa CfO^ t? J*^  ^  f ^  ^ fj^ C^}.^ jui; Aj^ *\ji>- ^j^^jtdit jljp- t JjMt fjfg^A J 
^iai t^isS^ J J j^ff^^Oi f^A jJCf^ipj^tstaj f-iei ^^ 
b* J aftJ&J jimfi^l;^ J J ^ UJ uW" 
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JUJI^ ij » ^Tt^ ^U^ ^ jl Jji ^ t.j J 
J^ f j ^ Oi+ke- Jf J^J pAjf Xdt y ^ j 
^ J ^ ifij^ oiiJ Wh 
JdV j r J J ^ 0 'itJVH 
^ ^ ^'^mSJ o l / ^ U J ^ J ^ ^ vSi^ 
itjM 
f r o a i -
The Coiiaiiaaad©!? of tti© fait i i fui f Sayyid Atomad Sahib;, 
Ifi reply to %hQ l e t t e r of Buto Siagh^ tii© cMef of the 
ariflles of Maiiaapaja Raajlt Singh* 
In nam© of God^ tht merelful and clement* From 
tb0 of th9 liord of the faithfulSf i t lihoiild not reiaaln 
concealed to the hoairtf leavened with mgni f i conce o f the 
general of the troops and aa^jaiost th© ownea? o f the tyeasw^s 
and o f f l c e 0 | ooity;flPlsoa? of th© doujinion and th© p o l i t i c a l 
comprehonder o f th© grandeur and th© governuisnt, sicil led i n 
the az>t0 of sword and ¥arfa3?&| with a homBV of oagnitudei 
Sardar Budh Singh, may God lead him to the r ight path and cause 
to rain upon him the cloud o f Divin© guidancof that their 
l e t te r f u l l of ©lo<iuen0e, comprising tho stat©m«at o f for t i tude 
and ingenuity reached here* IKi© statemoats laentioned in i t 
hecaa© evident* I t seems that they did not understand f u l l y 
what we intend . by these tumult and turmoils, that i s why 
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timy 1mm ¥3?ittoa tiio aald l e t ter t 
Howr thoy should l i s ten to i t care fu l ly and sbould under-
stand the sensa of i t wltli perfect attention that the l i t i g a -
t ion with the government and t^e state i s based on d i f ferent 
reasons» Some of the people intend to acquire riches and 
power through i t | others irish to malte a show of their bravery 
while some desire only to acqxiire the ranlc of martyrdomi but 
we need some thing d i f f e rent , and that i s only to obey the 
commands o f my tod, the real master and the most worthy king, 
which i s arrived in the matter o f the help o f Prophet Muhammad's 
rel igion* 
God tho magnificent and most exalted i s the witness to 
the fa c t that no motive from among the. sensual motives except 
the said ob jec t ive , i s desired by us i » these warfares, rather 
wven the desire o f that does neither come to the l i p s nor 
does arise in the heart* 
So i n the defence o f the re l i g i on of Prophet Muhammad 
I perform my every act in such a way which i s ust fu l f o r the 
same and i f Ood the most exalted wished I w i l l continue to 
remain busy i n this very e f f o r t t i l l the time of my death and 
w i l l spend the whole of my l i f e i n these very prudences* So 
long Z am al ive w i l l continue to fo l low this path and w i l l try 
to reach my desired destination* So long there are hands and 
f e e t , there i s very path to travel and the same ambition to 
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gain* Elthor I become an inso lont or a r i c h om^ people accuse 
mo o f covajrdicQ or nama v i t h iuBmaltyf Z atUdn a noble status 
or the smk o f a martyr l>ttt tho r e s u l t my h®) Xf I 
tlslnk that ths a&quloscence o f 07 doponda this very 
f a c t that I comei i n the aroriaf BXom th oim XifOf 
I w i l l certalnl jr do so aad f o r God's sak© I w i l l stand with my 
whole hoarti i n tha foromo&t rank wit i^ut UXMshing* 1 v i l l 
@ntar i n t o the congro^t iona o f the ariaiea «rithout axiy doubt 
and fear* 
la those ifordSf I do not dcairo to stake a 0hotf of my 
f o r t i t u d e or t o aoquire r i ches and the evidence o f this f a c t 
i s that i f any oiie o f the great l o rds and the high ranldng c h i e f 
aoso|iit9 the r e l i g i o n o f Prophet l^ihasnaadf I w i l l praise h i s mm* 
lines® v i t h a l l m^y heart and aottl m& w i l l have good wishes 
f o r his state and dominion* Hot only t h i s but X w i l l a lso do 
numerous e f f o r t s f o r the rapid develop&^nt and progress o f h i s 
state* I f I do contrary to i t ^ I w i l l be blamed f o r that* 
I f they think over i t r e a l i s t i c a l l y f they w i l l come to 
know that in this matter I am not to be accused or blamed at 
a l l | because when that magnificent c h i e f (Budh Singh) cannot 
o f f e r any excuse or apology i n obeying the orders o f h i s ru l e r s i 
though he (the r u l e r ) i s one o f their persons rather one o f their 
brothersi how i s i t poss ib le t o o f f e r an excuse i n obeying the 
commands o f the strongest while that E'xalted one i s not only the 
creator o f a l l human belong but the Creator o f ths ent i re 
Uziiverse* 
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May p©a<S« b© on those who tollw the yight path»"^ 
J l ^ ^ ^ fj^ u ^ (o^^) Uxtf 
^J0\ ^ ^ ^ r ^ c ) ^ 
J 
/ urjf" U^ ^ ^ ^ J JU c ^ ^ c U ^ 
uJ "" c^"^ t^'UL-* oj (jifk 
^ J Cr' o W - j / - </ ^ ^ ^ 
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"I t r ied to Xliia out a pXsce l a India where I can pos?*!-
b i l y talte a l l th« Muslims ea4 start re3Jlg?.ou0 crusads. liasplt© 
tii t i » va0tR«SQ of th© coiaatr^ I ««>«ld, not f ind a suitable 
place t&s asl nat ion* Haiay people advised us to begin ^Ihad i n 
the coimtry and bXbo preiElaed to give m lielp both i n men and 
material* But i did not agree to i t | beoaueo jihUd le to be 
declared In confoi^iiilty wltb tiie X^loisic principles and I t does 
not JBsean only aporading roit lngt jay^kSkSi brothers of your 
comtry were a lso present there tmd they said that their (part 
of the) eouatry I s best suited f o r the parposo laid I f we »tay 
there lalchs o f t ^ l l m s w l H participate i n the struggle wltb 
their heart and soul^ spec ia l ly because Han^lt Singh has put 
the Muslims under the great pressure and hardship and i s teasing 
them In d i f ferent manners and dishonours them* Mith the advent 
of h is army i n the landscape tsosques are destroyedy agriculture 
l a i d vastei property lootedf women and children driven away and 
sold i n Punjab* The Huslims are prevented even from saying 
JiM& ^ d the mosques are used as stables f o r horses* What i s of 
cow slaughter even a hear say results i n the k i l l i n g of man* Due 
to a l l these miseries and oppression X thought proper to migrate 
from India to this very place« We Intend with a l l Husllm unity 
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aad strength to Atsclar© jAliad against tiie la f iA©! to r e l i eve 
th© MttsUias fifom their erueX olutci^ers^*'^ 
S^ooh del iveroa bo^ore a huge criived ija whiQh mmy tlXeoas 
aad other ^ o p l e v&pg Present at Punjtar on ^ f ront i e r 
o f Suirat, Bistt* I-iarOany a Fathan l o c a l i t y also a centre o f 
Say^d Abmad's cti l itary actions• 
A M Hasan m Hadvi « Ehifaja 
Boole Dap|}t Urdu Basar^ Lai^ ioroy p* 379* 
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